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And l-ohold there appeared unto (hem Moses and Elias tnlkins; wiili 
biin.—Matt. 17 ::•

Tun diseiph-s of Jesus beheld Moses and Elias talking with, 
their Master. This purports to be the statement of a fact—a 
fact ju-t as much to be relied on as the statement that the Sa
viour pivached the Sermon on the Mount—that ho healed all 
manner of diseases among the people, or any other account in 
the Gospel record. Tho whole story of this wonderful event is 
as follows: “ And Jesus said unto his disciples, Verilv I  say 
unto you, there be some that stand here that shall not taste of 
death till they have seen the kingdom of God come with power.” 
And to give them some signs and indications of the coming of 
this spiritual kingdom—of his connection with the spiritual 
world, and the great prophets and teachers of old, now inhabiting 
it—he takes with him PeK rand James and John—these alone— 
three friends peculiarly endowed, more intimate with Jesus, and 
doubtless more advanced in spiritual things than the rest of his 
disciples—and leads them up into a high mountain, apart by 
themselves, up into the purer, more ethereal and spiritual air— 
nearer, as it were, to the heavenly world—on tho serene Lights 
where, far from the noise and tumult, of tho world, with no fear 
of human intrusion, in tho solitude of nature and of God, he 
might not only hold more uninterrupted communion with beings 
from those radiant spheres on high, but where he might exhibit 
to these three chosen friends something of the wonders and the 
glories of immortal and spiritual land. And we read that he 
was transfigured before them, and his face did shine as the sun, 
and his raiment was white as tho light; or in another and moro 
graphic description, “ his raiment became shining, exceeding white 
as snow;” so that no potters earth can white them ; and there 
appeared unto them " Moses and Elias, and they were talking 
with Jesus.” Another account adds, “ who appeared in glory 
and spoke of his decease, which lie should accomplish at Jeru
salem.”

Such, with certain variations and additions of the different 
biographers of J omis, is a statement of what I can not but regard 
as a most marvelous phenomenon—a most wonderful and striking 
event in tho life of Jesus—a fact so peculiar that, had it'occurred 
'¿iti'i been recorded in the present material age—an age so uni
versally and utterly skeptical in regard to spiritual manifesta
tions— it would hardly have gained any credence savo among 
tho simplest minds. For nothing could bo more out of the 
common course of events—moro preternatural, strange and mar
velous—than the occurrence of such a phenomenon as this* 
Two ancient prophets—the groat lights and mightiest teachers 
of tho Hebrew nation—Spirits that long centuries ago had passed 
away from earth—not only manifest themselves to Jesus, but 
are seen oven by three of his chosen friends and disciples, convers
ing with their Master as with a well-known and beloved friend.

Such is one of the greatest wonders, tho most striking and pecu
liar events of which wc have any account in the Gospel record, and 
which may be properly classified under tho general term of mir
acle, by which I understand some marvelous spiritual phenome
non—some work wrought through tho influence of a mysterious 
invisible agency. In this materialistic age, indeed not only arc 
the facts of such phenomena being called in question, but even 
the possibility of such a tiling as a miracle is doubted by very 
many people, tacitly, perhaps, but still I think quite universally ; 
while there are not a tew men, distinguished by a grand courage 
and a singular intellectual boldness, who very publicly deny and 
reject every account of miracles whatsoever. Of this wholesale 
rejection ol the miraculous, Pro). Strauss of Germany, and 
Parker of America, are very famous instances. R0th of them 
are noted for very extensive learning, illustrious scholarship, and 
exalted moral and religious character, indeed all the various 
theories of miracles that are commonly held among us, practically 
deny tin: spiritual origin of these phenomena. The most com
mon theory of Christian miracles—that which is most in vogue 
among the great herd of unthinking theologians is, if I mistake- 
tint, that these various wonderful works were wrought, and the 
strikingly marvelous events that occurred in tho life of Jesus took 
place, in opposition to the laws of nature, as a sign of his author
ity and a proof of his divine mission, without any intelligence 
in regard t>> the cause and mode of operation on tho part of 
Jesus him<.-lf. Of course he was supposed by this theory to be 
but a blind, unconscious medium of an almighty power, and these 
miracles are to be regarded as no evidence of any spiritual insight 
or divine and spiritual force in tho Saviour. Another theory 
seeks to explain these wonders by referring them to common 
material causes, and thus endeavors to do away with all that is 
mysterious and miraculous, and therefore with all that is spiritual 
in them ; while a third and most modern view of the subject re
jects the lads and denies tho possibility of miracle« altogether. 
Such is the view adopted, especially by the friends and followers 
of Strauss and Parker; and regarding miracles as events taking 
place, and events performed, in direct opposition to Naturo and 
in violation of her laws, 1, too, should say that a miracle was an 
utter impossibility. But 1 see no sort of necessity of regarding 
these occurrences as a violation or contravention of the laws of 
Nature, lo  supposo that God would act in violation of his own 
laws would set them aside under any circumstance* whatever— 
womd oc to suppose that such laws were inadequate, imperfect, 
and not the wisest and best. Any change in tho modes of divine

action, or interruption of the divine laws by the omniscient, all- 
wisc Law-giver, would bo an act of condemnation passed upon 
such modes and laws, and a denial of the omniscience and per
fection of tho great Creator—of him who is the same yesterday, 
to day and forever—with whom is no variableness nor even 
shadow of turning. But I see no sort of necessity of regarding the 
Christian miracles as violations or contraventions of tho laws of 
Nature or of the regular, intelligent, all-wise and all-perfect modes 
of divine action. To my mind these miracles have a spiritual 
origin. Shall I  who dwell in an humble spot of this little insig
nificant orb, a mere speck and point as it wore among these sys
tems and firmaments, and systems of firmaments, that make 
perhaps but a corner of a still mightier universe—shall I under
take to set limits to tho divine laws, to number them and count 
them all over on my fingers, as though I wero omniscient • It 
may be replied that the laws of Deity— the divine modes of ac
tion—are everywhere similar and identical ; that from one we 
may learn all, as Newton from tho fall of an apple deduced the 
gravitation of worlds: but it was the great Newton himself, that 
paragon of learning and wisdom, the very monarch of his limes 
in the realm of science, who declare ! at tho close of his long 
and brilliant career: “ 1 have but gathered a few pebbles on the 
sea-shore, while the great ocean of truth lay all unexplored be
fore me.” And even were the laws of the outward material uni
verse perfectly clear and explicable to us—could wo read through 
the hook of external nature as easily as a child's primer even, 
still there remains this unexplored, mysterious Spirit-world ; still 
how little do we know of invisible and spiritual things of the 
laws of the sou!—of tho relation of the visible to the invisible, 
and of the unseen world of Spirits to this 1 And I believe, dear 
friends, that the various Christian miracles havo a spiritual ori
gin ; that they depend for their manifestation on unknown and 
spiritual laws ; that they are indicative of spiritual influence and 
spiritual agency ; manifest a knowledge of interior and spiritual 
causes, and prove a spiritual elevation and spiritual communion 
on tho part of tho Saviour ; and that they aro not tho mere 
signs of outward authority, or proofs of a commission from on 
high, gjven only to impress and convinco tho world. And yet, 
evincing as they do, a wonderful spiritual exaltation and a mar
velous insight into the mysterious causes of things, as well as a 
sublime connection with tho spiritual world and a communication 
with spiritual beings, they necessarily do impress us with the ex
traordinary character of the nature, qualifications and gifts oi 
Jesus, increase an interest in the teachings of the Saviour, and 
thus give an additional power and authority to his words. In 
regard to some of these miraculous facts, as I am aware, it is 
comparatively an easy matter to resist the idea of their spiritual 
origin, and perhaps by some exercise of ingenuity to find a ma
terial causo for such effects ; but in such instances as those re
lated in tho passage from which our text is taken, as must be 
obvious to all, it is utterly impossible, as spiritual presence forms 
the very staple and substance of the narrative ; and recourse there
fore is had by the anti-spiritual theorists to tho supposition either 
of hallucination or deception on the part of the disciples.

But this position, assuming as it does the ultra impossibility 
of miracle, and involving a rejection of the facts of the Gospel 
narrative, can never fully content tho minds of the unlearned 
and unsophisticated, who require a plain and simple faith. And 
with all my respect for the intellectual power and moral charac
ter of Prof. Strauss and his distinguished American follower, 
Mr. Parker, I know of no literary work so utterly unsatisfactory 
as the groat work, especially of the former, on tho Miracles of 
the Gospel Record. By the system of reductio ad nullum  
there employed, in explaining away the facts of the miracles, 
and reducing them to myths and non-entities, not only every 
event in tho life of Jesus, with his every word and teaching, 
might be nullified and done away with, but no record of his
tory or biography, whether ancient or modern, would stand the 
test of such destructive criticism and analysis ; and it would tend 
in the end to the utter discredit of all historical accounts—to an 
entire annihilation of all faith in human testimony. I fully be
lieve, therefore, not only in the Christian miracles as manifesta
tions and evidences of spiritual agency, but look upon them as 
holding a most important place in the Gospel economy. Indeed, 
of all the various facts in tho life of Jesus, I know of none of 
higher importance or of greater significance. They open to me 
tho spiritual world ; they impress me with the sense of a spirit
ual presence ; they teach me a belief in invisible and spiritual 
agencies, as no other events recorded in the Gospel can do. Es
pecially is this the case in the marvelous account from which our 
text is derived.

This text necessarily suggests to us the questions here, first, 
what does this passage reveal to us in regard to the spiritual 
world and the connection of Jesus ! secondlv, of what use and 
benefit aro such revelations to the world ? These questions we 
shall endeavor to answer as fully and clearly as our present brief 
limits will allow. In regard to the spiritual world and it* rela
tion to Jesus, the text teaches, first, that men still live after the 
phenomenon called death has taken placo ; that Spirits still exist 
after they have departed from tho body ; that death, therefore, 
so far from being an annihilation of being, tho end of existence, 
or even a decay and dissolution of the man, is but the new 
birth of the soul, its birth into a higher world, its entrance 
iuto a brighter and more radiant sphere of life and light and 
glory. It gives no foundation even for the glowing and di»- 
gusting (to me, I must confoss, dear friends) doctrine, that the 
spirit sleeps with the decaying body in the damp and dismal

grave, in the fearful charnel house of the tomb till the resurrec
tion day. 1*or it presents lo its the Spirits of Moses and Elias, 
whose decaying bodies had been committed to the earth, and 
whose ethereal portion had passed to tho invisible and heavc-nly 
world centuries on centuries before. Yve must either be
lieve this or deny the truth and reliability of the Christian 
Scriptures ; tor in (he words ot the record, “ there appeared unto 
tho disciples Moses and Elias: '  and this great and delightful 
truth, that the Spirit still lives in the Spirit’s homo, adorned with 
new beauty (tor in the language of the Gospel narrator it is said 
they “ appeared in glory”) is recognized as a well known and 
undoubted Jacl, and is spoken of as naturallv and as simply as 
any occurrence of common life, withtiot any exhibition of wonder 
or surprise in regard to the matter.

Again : This passage teaches us that the souls of tho departed 
are possessed of bodies as much as when ou earth, for more 
ethereal bodies, doubtless, and that tliev wore seen of Peter and 
James and John, to whom they “ appeared in glory;” “ that 
there is,” therefore, ia the words of the Apostle Paul, “ a natural 
body and there is a spiritual body,’’ and that the Spirits of those 
who have long since passed from the earth are not only able to 
make their presence felt by those who still remain in this lower 
world, but that they can and do manifest themselves personal/'/ 
to their brethren who arc still dwelling in the flesh. And we 
further leirn that the spiritual world is near lo Jesus, and was 
around h i m; that ho had his conversation in heaven while yet 
on earth ; and that not unfrequently, in the words of the Gospel, 
“ angels came and ministered unto him.”

\\ o are taught, moreover, by this passage under consideration, 
that the inhabitants of the world of Spirits aro still human be
ings; that they feel the same; act, speak, converse, and are the 
same in most respects as when on earth ; or in other words, 
that they are natural and familiar, and that they are thus vc- 
cognized as the same beings; for wo find Moses and Elias, j o  

many long ages after their departure from the earth, still known 
and recognized as Moses and Elias— associating familiarly with 
Jesus, and still cognizant of events, and alluding to the scene? 
of earth. For they spoke of the deeeaso of Jesus, and that it 
should take place at Jerusalem ; and this, as well as thc-ir own 
presence with Jesus, proves that the Spirits of the departed still 
retain their interest in the ¡¡flairs of the humble planet where 
they had their first birth—still are attached to their earthly home, 
to their friends, and their former countrymen. The disciples 
Peter, James and John, not only saw these ancient and illustri
ous prophets and guides of tho Hebrew fathers, hut it is recorded 
that they appeared unto them talking with Jesus. There are 
those little versed, as it would seem, in the Christian .Scriptures, 
who regard the doctrine of spiritual communications, that is now 
beginning to awaken a fiesli attention of mankind, and the com
munion of mortals with the souls of tho departed, as a wholly 
new and strange doctrine, opposed to the teachings of the Bible 
and of the Gospel record, and who therefore turn away from it 
in abhorrence, and denounce, in no measured terms, not only 
those who profess to believe it, but oven those who take the 
liberty, to which they have an inborn right, of giving their at
tention and thought to a subject so sublime, and of investigat
ing phenomena moro striking and marvelous than any that have 
arrested the minds of men for centuries. But we learn from the 
text that the blessed Jesus held communication with tho Spirits 
of tho departed. “ And, behold there appeared Moses and Elias 
talking with him ;” and this is by no means the onlv passage in 
tho Gospel that illustrates the doctrine of spiritual intercourse 
and communion on tho part of tho Saviour, with the spiritual 
world. And not only to Jesus himself did Spirits tints manifest 
themselves and hold communication, but they appeared also to 
certain ot his disciples, and they also listened to tho words of 
Spirit guests. So far, then, as Jesus himself and those of his 
disciples afe concerned, the fact of spiritual intercourse is un
questionable. To doubt it or deny it, would bo to doubt or 
deny tho Gospel record. On them was shed the splendors of 
the invisible and heavenly world. For Ilis face did shine as the 
sun, and Ilis raiment was white as tho light, and angels from their 
bright abodes of ecstatic joy and beauty, who before in seraphic 
choirs had sung the blessings of his advent, eaine to minister 
unto h i m; and the Saviour promised that his disciples also 
should enjoy communion with the world of Spirits. If I go and 
prepare a placo for you, I will come again and receive you unto 
myself, that wheve I am there ye may bo also.” 0  what a de
lightful hope! what a blessed promise to that little band of 
hated and persecuted ones, as they eamo to the martyr’s death. 
“ Yet a little while, and tho world sooth me.” I will not leave 
you comfortless ; I will come to you. “ Yet a little while and 
the world shall see me no moro; but ye shall see me. And 
again—precious promise ! comforting thought!—“ For wherotwo 
or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in the 
midst of them.” Certainly, to his friends then present, and to 
hi* disciples generally, this opening of tho hoavenly world, this 
revelation of spiritual glory, had its uses and its benefits, else 
why did Jesus thus take them with him as witnesses of this sub
lime and marvelous exhibition! What assurance must it have 
given to their faith. W hat strength and joy to their trusting 
love of their humble and persecuted Master, that although hated 
and condemned by Chief Priest, Elder, Scribe, and Pharisee, he 
was beloved by the great saints and prophet* of the Ju s t!—that 
though despised by the proud lordlings of earth, he wa* yet so 
beloved by the purest and loftiest Spirit* of the heavenly world ! 
W hat a blessed comfort and conselatiou te them in their future

labors, trials and sufferings to remember those sweet, en
couraging words: “ I will not leave you comfortless—I will 
como to you.” And it was doubtless through a faith in such 
spiritual influences that they should bo enabled to remove 
mountains, and nothing should be impossible to them, Jesus 
promises his followers, “ the works that I  do shall ye do also, 
and greater works than these shall ye do, for 1 go to my Father.”

We have thus, my friends, considered the Gospel doctrine of 
spiritual manifestations, of the connection of the spiritual world 
with this, and the communication of Jesus and his disciples with 
that world. We learn from the life and teachings of the Saviour 
the great and blessed truths of the nearness of the spiritual 
world; of the fact that the Spirits of the departed are still cogni
zant of human «affairs; that they made themselves visible to Jesus 
and his disciples; that they conversed with him, and that he 
promised his friends and followers that he would still be present 
with them, and make himself manifest to them after his depar
ture from earth ; and so full, clear and explicit are the teachings 
of the Master upon this point, as to admit of no sort of question 
on the part of «any candid mind. We must either admit the 
facts and statements of the Gospel narrative, or else regard the 
disciples as the subjects of hallucination, and «accuse the biogra
phers of the Saviour of willful and intentional deception.

But I should do myself, as well as my subject, injustice, 
did [ not say a few words to you in conclusion, in regard to the 
newly-awakened faith—a faith so universal in early times and 
in tho days of the primitive church—in spiritual presence and 
spiritual communion; its influence, uses and benefits to mankind. 
In the first place, we can not but regard the reviving belief in 
the nearness of the spiritual world, and in the ministry of angels, 
that is now engrossing lo so great an extent the attention and 
thought of the most refined and exalted as well as reflecting and 
scientific minds of the nation and of the world everywhere, as 
tending lo mental and spiritual elevation. Could the m«ass of 
mankind, now so engrossed in earthly cares and labors—unwise 
and unsatisfactory, albeit—so wholly eaten up by wovldliness, 
avarice and sensuality, come to feel the nearness «and re.ality of 
tho spiritu.il world, its radiant portals unfolding themselves to 
their quickened and purified vision, and gaze upon their ethereal 
splendors, they could not but be powerfully impressed with the 
conviction of the transitory and perishiblo nature of worldly g«ain 
and riches, of earthly possessions and honors, and all tho various 
paltry and ephemeral objects of human ambition, for whose a 
tainment they are now wearing out their lives and debasing and 
deadening their immortal souls—they would inevitably become 
more spiritual and more elevated, more powerful, more loving, 
more harmonious, and truly happy7. And I fear there never was 
a period in human history when such influences were more 
needed; when mankind wero move wholly absorbed in material, 
aird therefore perishable, interests «as now they «are; and when 
there was so little love of spiritual theory, so little concern in 
the sublime unfoldings of the future, and in tho things of the 
spiritual and eternal world.

Again: This doctrine ot spiritual pvesenceand spiritual com
munication has had a blessed use in awakening the minds of men 
from 4 ii utter disbelief inGod and tho soul; and «already, thanks 
to our heavenly Father, thousands upon thousands of blank infi
dels in this our own land, and in other parts of tho world, have 
been led, through this now movement, from a cold and gloomy 
atheism to a iiving, joyful faith in the existence of tho soul, 
the being of a God, and the glories and blessedness of an im
mortal life. This, even if thero were no other benefit derived 
from tho newly-awakened faith in tho spiritual world, is a vast 
and almost incalcul.able good.

Again: There are a largo number throughout Christendom 
doubtless who havo no faith whatever in their own individual 
immortality hereafter; who believe that their Spirits will be «ab
sorbed at death into the infinite .Spirit; and many of them have 
already been turned by tho reward of this glorious doctrine of 
spiritual presence from this cold, unsatisfying faith. Thero are 
those, too, of all sects and churches who have had no hope what
ever that they should meet and recognize the beloved ones of 
their soul in tho future life, or that the departed Spirits were at 
all cognizant of the homo and friends they had left behind. 0  
how many times, dear friends, has the sorrowing, despairing 
question come to mo from such, “ Can you believe that I ever 
shall see «and know my child, my brother, my friend in another 
world—that I ever shall be united to them again?” And often 
and often, too, the cold and bitter s.aying falls upon my ears,
“ 0  I can not, I  will not believe that the puro Spirits of another 
world can still have an interest in the scenes and inhabitants of 
this dark and wretched earth.” To how many such «is these, 
among the most intelligent, refined .and cultivated people of the 
land, has the reality of the Gospel te.achings of spiritual presence 
and communion brought new light and life and joy.

You, my dear friends, have been blessed by Providence with a 
moro enlightened, humane and liberal faith th.an-is enjoyed by 
the vast majority of mankind, or even by tho vast majority of 
your countrymen. Think, then, of the gloom, the misery, the 
horror that must be theirs who havo been tr.ained in the fearful 
belief that the great mass of mankind h.ave been elected from 
all eternity to perpetual damnation and unutterable woo in the 
future, and that they and their loved one* m aj be—most proba
bly are—of thi* number! Think of their suffering, their agony 
of mind, a* they hear the professed minister of tho Gospel at the 
hour of death .and burial, as well as in the pulpit! 0  how often 
have I listened to such utterance*, teaching them that God had

snatched away their little ones from their arms, in wrath «and 
vengeance, «as a judgment on their sins and their want of re
pentance, and that the offspring of tho ungodly and unregencrafe 
— those who did not conform to their wills and teachings, and 
belong to their church— the children of tho unbaptisc-d and un
regenerate, should suffer the torments of the damned forever and 
ever! When you reflect, dc-ar friends, that still over the length 
and breadth of this whole country—and how much more in 
other lands 1—such are the horible doctrines quite generally 
taught, and such are the religious sentiments in which the vast 
m.ajority of mankind are trained, can you wonder that men are 
greeting everywhere with enthusiastic delight «and an elevated 
joy, «above what words can tell, anything that can reveal to their 
minds the gre.at truth of the ne.arness of the spiritual world, the 
ministry of angels, tho presence and communion of tho de«arly 
loved ones "who have gone before them to the blessed, glorious 
life of the future in that radiant land where is fulness of joy and 
pleasures forevermore; that they rejoice to believe they arc still 
around them, still with them, still breathing messages of love and 
tenderness into their loving hearts: that the bereaved mother, the 
lonely «and loving one, can hear from her loved and departed one* 
tho precious words of the Saviour, “ I will not le.ave you com
fortless—I will come to you.”

------------- ««> ? --------------
T H E  S P I R I T S  IN W IL B R A H A M , M A S S -  

Messrs. P artridge and Brittax :
Not many evenings since I «accepted an invitation to attend 

a “ Circle” that met at the house of Dr. Glover, in this village. 
The exercises of the evening commenced with music—playing on 
the piano, accompanied by several voices. After sitting a while, 
a few of tho company were exercised apparently by some foreign 
influence, made visible by various motions of tho head and 
arms. The “ afflatus” was evidently upon them; but tho 
“ god of the lyre and the silver bow” has learned to bo more 
gentle in his treatment of his vales than he was wont to be in 
ancient days. ’There w«°.s no wild rolling o f tho eyes, no dis
heveled hair, no strutrcling fn t.1»vnw c(f 
“ god,” but a calm and thoughtful expression of cpunlcnance. 
Presently one of those thus influenced arose «and proceeded to 
address us very much in such a strain as is often heard in prayer 
meetings of the different religious sects. The matter of his dis
course was unexceptionable. At the close of his discourse ho 
remarked, “ This is the first time that I  have ever spoken in these 
circles, but I may come «again and speak more at length if J can 
control the medium. You wish lo know my name—no less 
than three have already mentally asked the question. TVell/o 
will give it to you. When in the form they used to call me 
“ Edward.” After a short pause some one asked, “ Did you for
merly live in this place ?” “ Yes, I used to walk up and down 
this street.” “ Will you give your other n«ame ?—for we do not 
recognize you by the name of Edward alone.” “ Hyde” was 
given in a distinct tone. “ Ah, yes,” exclaimed one or two 
voices, “ we recollect now.” It was the name of a Methodist 
minister, once the steward of the Literary Institution in this 
place, who died nearly twenty-four years «ago, and who was now, 
if we can believe it, manifesting himself through the speaker by 
suggesting the thoughts and words of his discourse. It it proper 
to state that the medium, who is not a resident of this town, 
knew nothing of Mr. II.

Again, another medium—a gentleman—was “ rapped” by a 
Spirit calling himself “ Byron.” “ Bring the Bible,” was uttered 
through the medium. It was brought. “ Turn to the sixth 
chapter of the Revelations.” The chapter was found. “ Please 
read.” This request was complied with ; and when the reader 
had uttered the words of the eighth verse, “ And I looked «and 
behold a pale horse, and his name that sat on him was De.ath, 
etc.”—“ There, that will do,” said the medium, and he rose to 
his feet. After a few preliminary remarks he commenced deliv
ering himself in poetic numbers, which for strength and sub
limity of expression were equal, to anything that Byron ever 
wrote. Death, the mighty conqueror,- was personified, who, in 
“ thoughts that breathed and words that burned,” detailed his 
“ doings” since the commencement of his career on the e«arth.

I said to tho medium, after the circle broke up, “ I wish you 
would give me that poem in writing.” “ I  would,” he replied, 
“ if I knew what it was.” lie  declared himself to have been 
wholly unconscious of what he had uttered; and yet, me judice, 
he had delivered a poem that any one who has ever written in 
the English language might well be proud of I. have been in
formed by others who have heard him, that many of his utter
ances aro of the same elevated character.

Apropos of this medium, whose name is William Hume : any 
one having but little acquaintance with him, can not but dis
cover that lie is an unlettered person. Not only is ho unac
quainted with any other language than his own, but his know
ledge of that is quite imperfect. Some time since, three pieces 
of writing were handed to me with a request to translate them, 
said to have come from his pen while in a state of trance. One 
was in Latin verse, with the name of Camoens, the celebrated 
Portuguese poet, signed to it. The versification was correct— 
the thoughts and style ot a modern caste. Tho other pieces 
were Greek poetry, signed “ Thoognis,” the name of a poet who 
flourished between five and six hundred years before Christ. 
The measure of both was accurate, and the «trie of thought re
sembling that of the ancient Greek writers. «Subsequently the 
medium g«ave a correct translation of the Greek piece* in elegant 
English verse, which I have seen and read.

I have also *een several manuscripts from the pen of Mr.
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Ilmne, said by him to have been dictated by Spirits, and strongly 
characteristic, in stylo, of the persons whose names are signed to 
them. One is an elaborate treatise on the Antiquity of Coins. 
Another, a poem of two hundred and ninety-eight lines, with the 
name of Walter Scott annexed, the subject such as Scott's muse 
delighted to dwell upon, and exhibiting his peculiarities of 
thought, and style. Another, a discourse by Walter Ualfour, 
commencing with a criticism on the original words of his text, 
and containing expressions that any one who has heard Balfour 
in the pulpit, could not fail to recognize as his own.

But enough of this. Will any of the theories breached to ex
plain these phenomena, aside from that which assigns thicroiigin 
to beings in another state, satisfactorily account tor them ? M c 
can not account for the origin of the Creek and Latin pieces in 
the same wav that (he utterance of Hebrew words and sentences 
by an ignorant servant-maid, as stated in tientires on mental 
piiilosophv, is accounted for: for these were written, by a hand 
that had never written such before, and with all the accuracy of 
accent, of sjnretus, and euphonic changes peculiar to the Greek, 
and with the measure of Greek and Latin verse. We really 
hope we shall yet have some satisfactory “ scientific” explanation 
of those things, if the thing can he done by anv of our m eans; 
for there arc many minds not satisfied with what purpoits to be 
such. ii. ni-ssKU..

Wm.prau am. Mas-.
---------------<V t fp---------------

F R O M  P R O F E S S O R  H A R E -
I n- tlM .W n i  y 0r l  T rib u n e, of the 6 it instant, a critic do°s "real in 

justice ton  medium to whom I was greatly indwbhd for ¡osis-tance in 
my iiivesFgatam of Spiritualism, in supposing her to be wauling in 
patience or nnu-nily. This writ» r should know that ihe lady in ques
tion had burnc with many previous tedious olio:is to verify the idea 
that the manifestations came from an uncomciuus muscular action on 
her pari. Three months had passed, during which she had given me 
many manifestations, which were by her and her associates considered as 
sufficient to convince me. And after all tluse rather annoying experi
ments to prove her a physchological dupe, I had constructed an apparatus 
which 1 expected would not move intelligently without the aid of the 
vision of the medium : yet, on trial, the apparatus demonstrated the op
posite to be true: so that it might be fairly viewed as ¡.ettling the 
quest’on against me. I ' was naturally thus viewed by believer?. But 
the sentiment uttered under the disappointment of my not viHdiii 
to the typcrimcnivni cruris to which 1 had oontident.y resorted, soon 
gave way to a cheerful consent to assist in another trial. As inspects 
the dissatisfaction shown by media, this critic only secs t!ic subject on 
his own side. lie  does not recollect that the doubts expressed by vis 
itors, even when couched in the most delicate language, involved often 
a suspicion of fraud or falsehood. But to r many of those who go to see 
manifestations display an offensive suspicion in their prying looks as well 
ns in their mieenn;/ language. I have known the most gross and unjust 
usage to be visited on media : but so far as my experience goes, I am 
surprised at the indulgence which 1 have met with, even from the very 
individual whom this writer erroneously infers to have be n wanting in 
amenity. If  the beam weie out of his own eye, and ire could see the 
subject as it ought to be viewed, he would pirceive the delicieney to l c 
in his structures rather than in the deportment of the excellent lady 
whom he selects ns an cxemplilication of his err oneous inferences.

There were never any wouls which struck me as being more absurdly 
false than the following employ id by this same critic : '-The Spirits tell 
m n(-fh!u^ o f anil practical mine. "

Is not religion of v alue ? For wliat do the people of Great Britain 
pay more Ilian foity or tit ty millions of dollars annually to their clergy ? 
Is it not for the sake of religion? Since the coming of Christ and of 
Mohammed, has not religion been one of the primary obju-is of human 
contention ? What is this life to immortality ? The last idea which 1 
should expret any sane man lo advance would be that convoyed in the 
above quotation : that when the Spirits tell us of a Spirit-world, such 
as described by my Spirit father, and confirmed by a convocation of 
Spirits, we are told nothing of any practical value! That those who 
are now unbelievers, as I m ,  should express- their unbelief, is ot 
cour.-e to be expected; but that any person should allege that such 
knowledge, i f  h tie, is not of the highest practical value. i< really sur
prising for any one permitted to »ccupy the columns of a reputable 
newspaper, with his opinions!

But according (o Warburton (an English bishop) and Wlmtely, Arch 
bishop of Dublin, the Pentateuch does not give an;/ account of another 
world : ai d in the Gospel we find that, according to Christ, the other 
world is in the same cavity w ith hell, where all who " seek the good 
things of this life” are, like Dives, to lie broiled to eternity in the fire 
‘•prepared for the Devil and his angels Ironi the foundation of the 
world ’” The blessed, meanwhile, like Abraham and Lazarus, are suf
ficiently near to converse with them, and witness their misery. We find 
that the only heaven promised l>y Christ lo his dise'plrs, was that ot 
being judges in Israel. Now, I should be quite as willing to sleep for 
ever as to have lor my immortal soul either of the rewards thus held 
out in Scripture ; and hence I consider it of immense importance to be 
informed that there is such a Spirit-world as that described by my 
Spirit-fat her, and con fit tiled, under test conditions, by the higher Spirits. 
In no other case have I found any one to derogate from the importance 
Of this information, admitting it be true.

One mourner tells me that if it. be true, the would value it more than 
a thousand worlds, especially as connected with the idea that an idol
ized child, of whom she had been recently deprived, shall still be her 
companion, and may communicate with her. A near relative, who died 
a few days since, has been to communicate with m \  and I lieaid of her 
translation to a happy sphere within a few hours after death. T his! 
deem of immense practical importance, since it deprives death of its 
terrors. I know that my friend has escaped from the sufferings of dis
ease. and the debility of old age, to a state of ineffable happiness.

Whatever this critic may allege, in point of tact, every word commu
nicated to me by my Spirit-friends docs good to my heart, if not to my 
understanding. It is a satisfaction to find that two of my children who 
died in infancy, can address me as I w as addressed by one of them in 
a letter published in my work.

Those who swallow the scriptural camels, yet strain at spiritual gnats, 
and who can believe anything which is said to have happened two thou
sand years ago. who credit a witness of whom they know nothing, pro
vided he lias been long enough among the dead—may dispute the truth 
of all this ; but that is what I am prepared to expect. It is just w liat a 
Molmminedau would expect from a Christian or a Christian from a Mo
hammedan, touching the inc'-insistent facts on which they severally rely 
Tor their expectations of future happiness. But that an ignoramus 
should tell a person who is made happy by information respecting the 
Spirit-world, that it is of no importance, is downright folly !

Before I became a Spirituali-t, l counted with uneasiness Hie years 
a3 they rolled away ; and although hoping for a future state, J felt a 
gloomy doubt as to what that state could be; but now I feel impatient 
rather that time should lly faster ; and I only wish to live in order to 
make others partake of the gratification which has been imparted 
to me.

It the wnt<r were competent to understand my experiments, lie 
would perceive that the account which 1 have given of them leaves no 
alternative bat that to which lie alludes of an absurd imputation of in
sanity against my.-adf, in common with many thousands of .Spiritualists, 
or that bodies are moved by iU, iun-lligence and physical force, which 
can only be explained by the agency of Spirits, lie would perceive 
that the experiments made with the lever board and spring balance 
(plate 3) are essentially the same- as those made with the vibrating 
lever spiritoscope (plate 1, tig. 1 ; sec “ Spiritualism ¡scientifically De
monstrated,- by Trof..lInre, at Barry’s, 221 Arch street, Philadelphia, or 
at (¡12 Broadway’, New lu rk .) But Mrs. William Kustis, the daughter 
of the late Dr. H illiain L. (/banning, was witness of a manifestation 
through Mrs. Hayden as a medium, which involves at once all that the 
experiment to which he objects w as designed to accomplish as evidence.
I allude to the fact, that while Mrs. Hayden's hand was so lifted iron» 
the lever, a space was made visible, botli to Mrs. Eustis and myself, be
tween it and the surface of the board, the index still proceeding to com
municate rationally, by pointing to the letters in due succession.
— Philadelphia Times. isoukut. u.vrk.

Maciiink in the human F rame.—Very few, even mechanics, are aware 
how much machinery there is in their own bodies. Not only arc there 
binges and joints in the bones but there arc valves in the veins, a forc
ing pump in the heart atul other curiosities. One of the muscles of the 
eye forms a real pulley. The bones which support the body are made 
precisely in that form which has been calculated by mathematicians to 

rpllurs and supporting columns—that of hollow cyl-
enders.

f t  R
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T H E  IN D IV ID U A L  A N D  T H E  S T A T E .

M an existed before the government. From the beginning 
there were laws and principles written in the human mind and 
heart, or developed in the constitution of things, which he was 
bound to observe. For example, be was required to reverence 
the Author of his being, and to respect the claims of humanity. 
Those duties matt, in his individual capacity, must perforin. 
They are imposed by higher authority than any human institu
tion. They depend upon the relations established in Nature. 
No possible circum-Uneos can release the, individual from thes - 
preexisting obligations. The Stale has no authority to interfere 
with the subject in the discharge of these duties. C;esar has a 
right to his own. lie  may demand that which bears his super
scription, but it is not his prerogative to govern the conscience. 
There is a higher power. The soul was created in the divine 
image; therefore, render unto Gol th.»t which is due to him. 
The creator is above (lie state, and bis universal laws arc of 
higher authority than Ihe nets of hum tu legislation.

We have no party political creed Or e.vovdve sympathy for 
the m-n or measures on anv side. We acknowledge it to be 
our duty In respect the government, and toset an exatmd- of 
obedience to the laws. We are willing to concede lo the civil 
¡lower all that, is right; hut when it becomes so und tu'/ as to 
demand more, we must ask

‘- leave to act 
As conscience order?.*’

While we would enforce the duty of a rational submission, we 
would claim the privilege of virtuous independence. The indi
vidual nVhy submit, from the nature of circumstances, to that 
which is unjust, to himself, but he can not be compelled to give 
It’s iiifhi-nee to strengthen the hands of (lie oppressor. It is 
easy to conceive of a case in which tin* subject would be justified 
in withholding his support from the government. Should the 
State undertake to force the individual to do that which he is as
sured is absohitclv wrong, it, would be proper to refuse, lie 
should preserve his integrity, cv-ut at the exp-n-o of bis liberty. 
We grant, the right of the State to make laws ; we admit that, it 
is the duty of every matt f > observe them, so long as they do 
not contravene the laws of a Higher Power, and obedience does 
not involve a violation of the conscience. We are not opposed to 
Cicsar; we only wish to determine (lie extent of his jurisdiction, 
and to keep him in his proper place. When he attempts to go 
beyond bis appropriate limits we may employ humane and ra
tional means and measures to oppose him. When the civil 
power is used for ba-c purposes— to further the designs of a sel- 
ti-Ji policy and an tmhaliuwcd ambition—it is the part of the 
philosopher, the philanthropist, and the Christian, to withdraw, 
and leave others to bear the fearful responsibility of their own 
actions.

On a question of right and wrong an enlightened and true 
man must have a better standard of judgment than the vote of 
the majority. There is a higher Bower than the government.— 
before this we b w. The o f f ic e r s  of the state are not the con
servators of the conscience. In the Divine wisdom that is left in 
the individual keeping of every man ; and we must expect lo 
stand accused if wo violate the law written in the hear: Our
highest duties and obligations do not originate in the artificial 
institutions of men. They exist in Nature, and are founded in 
wisdom. As a standard of truth and a rule of human action, 
they are superior to the proceedings of Congress, or the decisions 
of the courts. Wliat if we are authorized by the Constitution to 
destroy our brother man t W hat if this is recommended by the 
Executive ’ The conscience is as sacred as the Constitution, and 
the Supreme Euler of the universe is above the President of the 
United States. Ilero we acknowledge the authority of Nature 
and Deity, and would rather live an exile than court the favor of 
the ci\il ]>ower. if it be deaf to the voice of God and regardless 
of the claims of humanity! If we were lo defend a man in a 
career of violence and crime, using our powers to screen him 
from justice, we should expose ourselves to a fearful retribution. 
Are we less guilty when we uphold the government instead of 
the individual t We see no reason why wc should applaud the 
State for killing its thousands in the settlement of ordinary na
tional quarrels,'ami at the same time denounce the miserable 
assassin because lie lias slain one. Is it right to hang an indi
vidual and sutler the nation to pass without a word of reproof, 
so long as the same law of hatred and retaliation is the govern
ing principle in both cases ?

The time has come when nations, as well as individuals, should 
learn that there is a better way to redress a wrong than to com
mit another of equal or greater magnitude. As the civil power 
is at all limes liable to transcend its appropriate limits, it be
comes necessary to exercise an intelligent discrimination. All 
will admit that there is a point beyond which the Stale can claim 
no jurisdiction, where the subject is accountable to no earthly 
tribunal. If it be true that man existed with all his individual 
duties and obligations before the origin of the government, it is 
suiliciently evident that he is subject to a Superior .Bower, and 
must be governed bv a higher law. This authority he is not at 
liberty to disregard. lie may be authorized to act in a legisla
tive capacity, but he can not abrogate the institutions of nature. 
Tito supreme law is not made to depend upon the peculiar cir
cumstances of bis social and political condition, it is a part of 
the original constitution of tilings. This, man is required to obey 
in all cases, while, he is only bound to sustain the civil authority 
so far as it is intended to secure the ends of justice, and is likely 
to preserve the universal harmony. Now if Nature and God 
forbid that we should indict an irreparable injury upon our lel- 
ow, the State lias no right to legalize the deed. It is not for us 

to abolish the Divine law and make one of our own. Inasmuch 
as all civil and political institutions derive their existence from 
man, it follows that their authority can never be paramount to 
the principles of Nature, which are the laws of the Creator.

The Hriifor d ow n  Mast.
Ma. B r it ta n  will lecture in the Hall occupied by the Spirit

ualists in Hartford, Conn., on Sunday, March 2d, afternoon and 
evening, at the usual hours. Mr. B. will also speak in Deerfield, 
Mass., on Monday evening, 3d ; at Greenfield, Tuesday, -1th ; at 
Shelburne Falls, Wednesday, 6th ; at Montague, Thursday, Gth ; 
Randolph, Yt., Saturday and Sunday, Sth and 9th. The friends 
in the places herein named will please make their arrangements 
to correspond with the above programme, and thus obligo the 
lecturer.

Mr. Brittan will be pleased to receive subscriptions totlicTm.- 
e c  ra d ii and orders for Spiritual books wherever lie ntay travel. 
All books so ordered will be forwarded free of postage.

T H E  K O O N S  IN N E W  Y O R K .
For some throe weeks Mr. Jonathan Koons, his son and 

daughter, have been in New- York, holding nightly circles for 
spiritual manifestations, at Jackson’s Hotel, in Spring-street, op
posite Clinton Market. Their advent in this city has not been 
trumpeted to any great extent, and their circles have been rather 
of a private and select than a public and promiscuous character. 
We believe all who have come in contact with Mr. Koons during 
his sojourn among us, have been impressed with his simplicity 
of character and honesty of purpose; and the manifest unso
phistication and artlessness of his son and daughter are such 
that no one would be inclined to attribute to them the disposi
tion, or to any extent even the capafeity, to deceive; and not
withstanding the disadvantage of an existing prejudice arising 
from untoward developments in the presence of certain mediums 
who had just previously holdeu circles in our city, we believe 
that most persons who have visited the Koons have been satis
fied both of their honesty and of the spiritual reality of the phe
nomena which occur in their presence.

Mr. Partridge, Mr. Brittan, and the different attaches of this 
ollic?, have reputedly been present at the seances of the Koons 
since their arrival hero, and the developments observed by them 
have been uniformly cjutinnatory of the above representations, 
fite present writer will now submit bis personal testimony, which 
is as follows:

On Tuesday evening. February 19lh, vre bad the pleasure of 
meeting with same twenty-live or thirty intelligent ladies and 
gentlemen at the i<>)ins of the Koons. At the appointed hour 
the eomptny scale ! themselves in the firm of a semi-circle, with 
a table, surmounted bv a somewhat fantastically constructed ap
paratus, occupying the vacant segment. The apparatus was 
exim in11, as it In i  In mi in an hundred instinc's before, but 
revealed nothing which could possibly account otr mechanical or 
electrie principles for tin  phenomena which occurred during the 
evening. Mr. Koons and his s >n Nahum sat at one <uid of the 
semi-circle, and his daughter and Mrs. Jackson, the hostess, 
(wl i ) is a nivlium) sat. at t l i ot her  end, with the table and ap
paratus b-lwe.-n. Attached to the apparatus wore two drums, 
and on the table were two tami> mrim-s, two tin horns, a har- 
mmiieon, and a bottle of water, corked, and a stick of phospho
rus in it.

All things being arranged, the light was extinguished ; a 
spiritual song was sung, to which an accompaniment was played 
by Mr. Iv>ous, on the violin. S.»on afterward the bottle con
taining ill..* pii tsplioriis b .’c tme illuminated, and anon a small 
globular light was seen to move rapidly to and fr.>, and up and 
down, in the room. At times there were two of these ; and we 
observed that they would frequently and stt alcnlv disappear, and 
as suddenly reappear, without gradually growing dim. and then 
invisible, as phosphoric lights generally do. M>\ K.now played 
a lively tune, ami this light performed the movement of waltz
ing, keeping perfect time to the music, and sometimes moving 
with great rapidity. During these and subsequent performances 
the. mediums frequently spoke to locate their position; and we 
observed that the planes of the circles described by the waltzing 
lights were now horizontal, now vertical and now inclim-d at va
rious angles (and all evidently unstudied), a* they would not 
and indeed could not have been if they bad been mechanically 
produced by the movement of a luminous end of a rod, even if 
there had been any such roil in the room, and there was nmic 
discoverable.

A tambourine was tli-m taken from the tabic and moved up 
and down, hither and thither through the room, and beaten with 
unsurpass :d skill to the made of the violin, it was heard to 
whirl with whistling velocity through ihe air, .seeming at each 
revolution t > approach within a few inches of the noses of per
sons in front of the circle, and causing the. agitation of the air to 
be strongly felt by those farthest oil'. The mediums were posi
tively in their seats during tluse movements, as indicated by their 
voices and the sound of tin: violin. While they were talking 
and- placing, the horn was also taken front the table; several 
tremendous blasts were blown through it, and a voice was sev- 

al times heard to speak through it in a harsh, whistling tone, 
addressing intelligible sentences to the circle and to particular 
persons in it. A harmonicoti, such as are played by blowing 
with the mouth, was then taken from the table, with a tambou
rine and bell, and a lively tune was ¡»laved on the harmonieon 
while the tambourine was beaten and the bell jingled to the 
music. It must have required at least two persons to do this ; 
and we observed Hint the music of the harmonieon was at times 
in a position, over the center of the circle, which would have been 
considerably above the head of the tallest man in the room. 
The phosphorus bottle was several times illuminated, carried

Human life has boon compared , to a stream. If the springs 
of existence be pure and elevated, the stream will, unless it im
bibe impurities by the wav, be transparent and beautiful. Hence 
nothing can be more essential than a strict obedience to the 
physical and organic laws. Interests of the greatest magnitude, 
not only to the living, blit to those who may live hereafter, are 
made to depend on this conformity to the institutions of Nature 
When these are disregarded, the fountain of existence is poisoned 
and disease is generated in the very rudiments of the human 
form. Wherever these are faithfully observed, the pre-existing 
conditions are rendered favorable; the energy of health and 
purity is infused into the springs of life, and thence circulate 
through all the veins and arteries of being.

Mokai.— In beginning to reform the world, it is important to 
commence where human life has its origin.

P R O G R E S S I V E  ID E A S  F R O M  T H E  P U L P I T .
W k have received a handsomely printed copy of a discourse 

delivered on the occasion of the funeral of Mrs. Marriette L, 
Thompson, late of Dauby, Vt., by Rev. J. F. "Walker. The 
author is out of the beaten track ; he has set up the business of 
thinking on his own account, and seems disposed to receive light 
and to extract consolation from new sources. We trust Mr. 
Walker will go on, and that no member of his flock may ever 
suller from that spiritual leanness which results from feeding on 
the lifeless husks of a dead faith and the hopes that perished with 
the bones of their fathers.

To enable the reader to discover the tendency of the author’.* 
mind, we subjoin some

n u t  EE EXTRACTS EROM MR. W AI.KER*S DISCOURSE.

As we li.ivc seen, mi ml is competent to apprehend some Truths intui
tively. Of others it can sometimes attain momentary glimpses, which 
on account of their indistinctness, we can not retain long enough to put 
them into such tangible forms, ns shall hereafter serve as prompters to 
our recollections. Mind once competent to apprehend those Truths, is 
of course always competent—for it is inwnrtul—and is therefore suscep
tible of neither increase nor diminution. But memory and Hie power 
of expression, either in speech or record, are dependent on physical or
ganization. How often has every person, when engaged in some process of 
thinking, h id Truths Hash upon his mind like the sadden glare of light
ning upon Hie midnight. But they faded as soon, and left him unable 
to recall them. “ The pen of n ready writer ’’ is too tardy to keep pace 
with the thoughts of him who wields it, and the fervid orator loses some 
of the mod glorious scintillations of his genius, because, like Moses, he is 
•• slow of speech,’’ or his audience “ dull ol hearing." Have you not 
seen the moving pillars of the Aurora, as they swoop in stately proces
sion along the northern sky, distinct, and yet ever vanishing? l ’it 
emblem of the splendid pan-aroma truth sometimes marshals along the 
horizon ot our thought, too vivid to be forgotlui in the gross—too 
evanescent; to be remembered in the detail. * * 4

And wliat, ia the last analysis, is bodily power, but Ihe direct action 
of maid on matter. It is, therefore, as conceivable that mind should 
operate on one kind or one quantity of matter, as another. IVe do not 
know that muscle and nerve and hone are the only forms of matter 
mind can act on—nor that two hundred pounds is the fixed amount of 
weight mind cun rai-e against the law of gravity. True, in this state 
of existence mind finds itself limited to these narrow conditions. But 
it remains yet to be proved that when this coil of mortality shall be 
shunted oil', mind shall he less competent for the exercise of power than 
in the harness ot the (lesh. On the other hand, the indications all favor 
the expectation that the di-mnnUing of the ,-uil from its pn sent earthly 
investment, shall increase i:s power in anninm-l inconceivable ratio.**’ 
*” Bnt man. in cumin«:) with all created things, is proyresstre. Progress 
is a law of creation : for it is implied in chanje. and change must per
tain to ail but God. But look abroad in Natuie, and see it that change 
is not, in its outward conditions, from the low to the high, from the 
coai.se to the refined. But it is not so, you say, in the case of the human 
sp irit; that may, in the future, us now, ceaselessly degrade its-.-lf. Be
it so. That is not our present concern. But the conditions of its devel
opment, in either case, are fouud in the character of its outward invest
ment—Us m lie-rial organization. In proportion as this is refined and 
spiritualized, in such proportion does it snb-eive -.lo- necessities of on 
expanding s.nil; in degree as it is coarse and brutish, docs it damp and 
clog the aspirations of ttie spirit. All the laws of physiology come in 
support of this position. If, therefore, it be granted that any human 
soul may progress from the low to the high, even though all do not 
then it follows that in the economy of the Creator the outward conditions 
ibr such progression are furnished in the increasing refinement and 
spiritualization of the material investments we have seen to be so essen
tial lo the existence of the human spirit in its dL: ¡active and separate 
life.

round the room, ami iieiel before the eyes of different persons in 
the circle ; and those who were nearest declared that they dis
tinctly saw the forms of the Spirits’ fingers grasping the bottle.

Alter rep-ating and diversifying performances such as the 
foregoing, for about ail hour, the Spirit announced through the 
horn that lie mud depart, and the seance closed. The unstudied 
air of pci feet fairness observable on the part of the mediums, 
and the indescribable (out ensemble of the proceedings, beside (he 
absence of any easily conceivable possibility of tiie tilings done 
being performed by merely human power, impressed us deeply 
with the conviction that the phenomena originated in spiritual 
agem-v; and so far as we heard the subsequent expressions of 
the audience, all were convinced of that (act. k.

T H E  T W O  S T R E A M S .
At no great distance are two streams. The sluggish waters 

of the one scarcely exhibit any motion. Being constantly filled 
with the grossest impurities, many ofil.-nsive and hurtful vapors 
a-e generated along its banks. These are widely diil'used, so 
that the whole atmosphere at times seems to be loaded with mi
nute but poisoned arrows, which penetrate the body and produce 
disease. If vou trace this stream hack, you will ho led to 'a  
marshy glen inhabited by venomous reptiles, where the invisible 
agents of infection rise up from the lethiferous waters and go 
forth to the work of death, riding on the wings of the wind. 
Efforts have been made at different points and periods to purity 
this stream, but the impurities from above (low on as uninter
ruptedly as the waters, and so this labor, however well intended, 
lias been unsuccessful. Indeed,all the streams issuing from this 
source are necessarily impure, leeau-e the fountain from which 
they proceed is corrupt.

The other stream glides along like a laughiiig'child at ¡»lay. 
The waters are clear as crystal. Like the creatures of a joyous 
intelligence, they dance to the totes of their own wild song. A 
thousand little voices speak out from among the white pebbles 
which pave their pathway, and oven the echoes slumbering on 
the verdant banks, awake and respond to the musical utterance. 
The flowers that line the margin, on either side, are grateful, and 
as they kiss the stream, an imisible Spirit, breathing the sweet
est incense, walks forth on the bee of the pellucid waters. E\cry. 
thing is rendered beautiful by ¡he presence of the stream. Hie 
plants and shrubs send out thfir roots, and a mysterious ener
gising principle goes up from beneath, and they are nourished 
and expanded. Follow the stream to its source, and far up in 
the neighboring mountain yotI 1vj|| find a little rill> issuing from 

I a fissure in a mass of the purest limestone.

S P iR I T U A L I S M  IN S A N  F R A N C I S C O .
T he San Francisco Herald of January 0, contains the fol

lowing account of manifestations which had recently occurred in 
that city :

A few  nights since, between the hours of 7 ami 10 o'clock, a strange 
scene was being enacted in a house on Sutter-street. not far from the 
northeast coiner of that street and Kearny. The house designated is a 
small cottage tenement of two stories. The lower lloor is occupied by 
two females, and the upper part by Mrs. Leaveit, the widow of Jonathan 
Leavett, who hung himself some weeks ago, at a house on Powoll-strcct 
in this city. On the lower lioor are throe apartments, the middle one 
being occupied as a sleeping apartment. , in this room were assembled 
some fifteen or twenty persons, attracted there by marvelous stories of 
sights and sounds, attributed (o spiritual agency, that had been seen 
and heard on each night since Friday last. Among (lie party were 
Marshal North, and several ollicers of the police, who were determined 
to ascertain, if possible, the cause of the strange performance which had 
been previously witnessed by several of the number. About seven 
o'clock tiie *• electric fluid” began to circulate and manifest itself in 
sundry raps about the premises, which were evidently not produced by 
any of the company present, and could not possibly have emanated 
front any persons outside of the house. The second manifestation was 
a table-moving performance. The mediums engaged in the perform 
mice are all well known to the Reporter of the Ikm ld , who \va- 
present, and it may be proper to remark that they are respectable citi 
zens, and were only there from motives of curiosity, being mostly unbe
lievers in the phenomena of “ spiritual manifestations." it was soon 
apprehended that the table—a large, heavy piece of furniture, by the 
way—was under the influence of the “ Od Force," or some other invis
ible power. The moving Spirit answered every question, it B ^^id, 
correctly. Certain it is, that the tables responded to the questions, or 
that some power not visible gave motion to the (able when certain ques
tions were addressed to “ the Spirit ’’ by cither of the four persons form
ing the circle of mediums. The experiment was tried by a number of 
gentlemen, with the same success ; among others, the lfeporter of the 
lhr.dd  was surprised to find that he possessed a power ol ntlractioii 
hitherto entirely unknown to hint. One of the responses is particularly 
worthy of record. An inquiry was made whether the Spirit present 
was that of Jonathan Leavett?—and if so, would lie manifest hiinsell 
by tipping (he table “ a little more than usual?v At this the table 
turned nearly over, unseating one of Hie mediums, and breaking and 
destroying the chain of electricity.

Q U E S T I O N  A B O U T  R E O R G A N I Z A T I O N .
N ew York, February 16, 1856.

E ditors S piritual T elegraph :
Esteemed Friends—The “ Voice to Mankind.’-’ third part of A. J. Da

vis’ invaluable book, “ Divine Revelations of Nature,’-’ proposes a very 
suggestive plan to reorganize and improve society. The necessity of 
this being done needs no remark, for all of us suffer, more or less, in the 
state we are in.

Several of my friends wish to know if any steps of the above kind 
have been taken, and if eo what their prospects are. Is there any dim 
hope left for a man to escape the evils of present society, while in the 
form ? Please let us hear something on this subject.

Yours, for tru th , n . eiilarraum.

Our correspondent will bear in ntind that in developing a sup
ply of the fundamental necessities of mankind, several distinct 
and consecutive operations are necessary. First it is necessary 
to plow up the ground ; the next work is to sow the seed; the 
next, to irrigate the field, keep it free from weeds, and do all 
things to favor the growth of the plants; and then in due time 
the harvest will perfect itseltj and wc need only to put in the 
sickle attd reap the grain.

Now in the cyclic revolutions of the ages we are brought 
again to a spiritual spring-time—a transition period midway be
tween the winter of old, effete, and decaying institutions both in 
church and state, and a new and higher cycle of the develop
ments of Divine Love and Wisdom ultimated in humanity and 
visible in forms of church and stale. This great spiritual year 
or cycle, like the Jewish and Christian cycles, may require seve
ral hundred years for its development in full maturity. We are 
now only in the spring season of this great year, and not much 
beyond the very commencement of the ¡»lowing season. The 
work of this season must be continued until all tbe hard clods of 
the ecclesiastical and social earth shall have bean broken up and 
pulverized; and as this is done the true seed ntay be deposited, and 
take root, and flourish, and in due time produce ihe fully ripened 
harvest of entire social regeneration. We will therefore say to 
our correspondent, that no concerted 'and successful movements 
for the present realization of the new soeial structure, have yet 
occurred, simply because it is not tim e; but all the incipient ope
rations preparatory to the development of that result seem to be 
proceeding as rapidly as could be expected. f .

The Assassin’s Arsiiuiieut»
A F l o r e n c e  correspondent of the New Orleans Della states 

that a Mr. Ilumc, a Spiritualist Iront New York, (doubtless 
Daniel D.) is in that city, and that his presence and the exhibi
tions of the spiritual phenomena had occasioned much excite
ment. The government, it B said, had forbidden the exercise of 
his power, and that some party, instigated, ns the writer sup
poses, by the Jesuits, had attempted to assassinate Mr. Hume 
bv stabbing at him on two occasions.

Miss Jay’s Lectures.
I’lie recent lectures of Miss E mma F rances J ay, delivered in 

the Music Hall, Boston, and in other places East, appear to have 
xcited much interest among Spiritualists and other intellectual 

people who were, from time to time, among her delighted audi
tors. On several occasions of late she has been employed by 
onto foreign intelligence as an instrument in tbe discussion of 

tiie most difficult and delicate social and philosophical problems 
which appear lo have been managed in a most agreeable and 
skillful manner. W ithout the least premeditation on the part of 
the Medium, or oven a moment’s notice, questions of great 
moment have been proposed and discussed in presence of the 
multitude, with a degree of freedom, grace and cogency'which 
seem to have excited the admiration and astonishment of all in
telligent observers.

The last New England Spiritualist devotes about three col
umns to a synopsis of two of Miss Jay’s lectures. The Editor 

•ganls the subjects of which they treat as practical and momen
tous, while he characterizes the style as earnest, eloquent, and 
impressive in a high degree.

An Inquiry answ ered,
J. H o i’Kin s , of Scottsburgh, Livingston county, N. Y., writes 

us requesting an explanation of the fact, that after being a tip
ping medium fin- some eight months, (lie power of moving the 
able avas entirely suspended, and all communication between 

himself and the Spirits thus cut oft". Our correspondent may 
est assured that there are .stranger tilings “ in heaven and earth” 

than the fact af^w.'licit he seems so much perplexed, and that his 
xperioncc ¡»resents not the only instance that has occurred of a 
uspension of meditimship after it had been developed. We 

would point him and others lo the facts of his case .and his ‘ 
own perplexities concerning them, as one of the strongest inci- 
lentnl proofs that could be given of the reality of spiritual 
manifestations. Had his mediumship, which seems to have been 

lesirable to him, been under his own control, doubtless it 
would not have been suspended ; but if it was under the control 
of an intelligence beyond himself, of course it was optional with 
that intelligence either to continue it., or to suspend it at any 
time. We have no doubt that our friend’s mediuniship was dis
continued for some good reason, but what the particular reason 
was it is impossible to conjecture.

Overcome by Trifles.
How strangely are we conquered by little things ! The man 

who stood firm under the great calamity—braving the stormy 
elements like some great rock in the midst of the troubled sea; 
now, in an unguarded moment, bows low beneath the slightest 
breath of misfortune. Tilings so small that ho would be ashamed 
to mention them, are as masters, and lie their slave. I have seen 
a being in human form, raving as though he were possessed of a 
d e v il! and on drawing near, I learned of the bystanders that 
Nature had n o t  made his horse strong enough to bear the bur
den he imposed; and for this cause he was mad. An angry 
spirit breathed on the fountain of life within, until the vital tide 
rose in one crimson flood and submerged the brain. l ie  died of 
c o n g e s t i o n .

The Golden Age.
T he Woman’s Advocate in a cautious notice of Harris’ “ Lyric 

ot the Golden Age” acknowledges its superior merits in the fol
lowing language:

Whoever reads the “ Lyric” through, will be constrained to give the 
Spirits credit for not detracting, as has generally been the case, from 
the reputation of the llesh—or the mind while in it. The book 
abounds'in beauty and grandeur, as well as strong and startling thoughts, 
and may bo set down as thus far the most splendid production under 
the name of Modern Spiritualism.

A Foul Slander Refuted.
A iirikf paragraph respecting a charitable Institution in 

Broomc-street, of which Mrs. L. A. Lincoln is the responsible head, 
appeared hist week in the miscellaneous department of our paper, 
and was credited to the Providence Tribune. The paragraph in 
¡uestion was grossly libelous in its character; and though it re

ceived no notice nor ¡»articular indorsement at our hands, wo 
nevertheless take great pleasure in lending our aid to counteract 
its influence. In our next issue we will publish the statement of 
Mrs. Lincoln, together with the certificates of highly respectable 
entlemen who have examined the books of the institution and 
eport them correct.

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES,
M ovem ents o f  B ro. H a rr is .

R kv. T. L. H arris, after delivering a course of twcnly-onc lectures 
in New Orleans, on the subject of the “ Factsand Philosophy of Modern 
Spiritualism, in its various branches,” left that city on the 5th instant, 
designing to lecture in Mobile, Ala ; Augusta and Griffin, Ga. ; and 
Charleston, S. C., previous to his return to New Orleans. lie  will prob
ably deliver a course of lectures in Galveston and Houston, Texas, dur
ing tiie ensuing month. Friends in Texas, desiring the opportunity ot 
hearing him, should address him at New Orleans, without delay.
P li l ln t l c l i ih ln .

Miss E mma F. J ay will lecture in Sansom-street Hall, Philadelphia) 
next Sunday.
IS Icctro-M oIIcatcd V apor B atlia . :

The other day we made a trial, under the direction of our gentle
manly friend, Mr. Calbertson, of the bath which he prepares and admin
isters at the Rooms of Mrs. French, 443 Broadway. We felt some years 
younger after the operation, and fancied that we might leap over a fire- 
rail fence and not half try. These baths are peculiarly adapted to 
equalize the circulation without occasioning the least debility; at the 
same time they never render the system more susceptible to injury 
from atmospheric changes.
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IM P LO R A PACE.
I! V .K l.K K K D K .

Thk fresh and dewy nigh! hath come in glory, 
Beautiful. and solemn, and most fair,

Fiaying her healing band upon the healed 
And weary hrow of care.

The day, with its innumerable voices 
And mighty overplus of garish life,

Its cold gray sky and soulless city babble.
Its maddened selfish strife-—

The day hath tied as would a jesting coward 
Vice from her chaste and calm and holy might, 

Awed by the presence of the calm enchantress— 
The sweet enchantress, Night.

To me the daikness brings no benediction,
Pouring cool quiet on the pulse and brain ; 

Maddened and taunted by the awe-struck silence,
I writhe in anguished pain.

Purest — a black cloud, self-involved and cycling— 
lioldeih me in its reddened, heated breast ; 

Bewildered, heart-sick, in Ihe darkness groping 
I humbly pray for test.

1 nrest. unrest, is this hell of pain eternal 
As arc me heavens and the God above'.'

•• Peace. l.e still.’" a voice, soft, calm and holy.
And penetrate with love.

Speaks to my lisfning soul, now awed and eager;
Sneaks (T a heaven beyond this parsing scene : 

Bids me look upward to the great All-Father.
And cm his strong arm Icon ;

Hals me >etk faith, and in that faith find calmness ;
T e l l s  mo that (his clay, which folds around 

Our spirits its cold arm? of inert mattfr.
And chains us to the ground ;

Clinging to the breast of earth so heartless.
Shall vanish soon and be dis-olvcd again 

T<> earth, as are the rotting leaves of autumn.
Or hail in summer rain.

Tim spirit freed shall vise to it; immortal 
Home amid the light eterne above.

And circling waves of the bright home of harmony.
< if wisdom and of love.

The spirit IV- £.] shall rise to it.- eternal 
Home, and be no more the body’s guest.

And find a peace surpassing all its dreaming—
Its human dream-* of rest.

HEALING TH E SICK.
T hk following communication is entitled to tlio fullest confi

dence of the reader, and goes far to support the claims of Mr. 
and Mrs. Atwood, and to commend their treatment t<> ^oneral 
nvor. Mrs. Millington is already favorably known to the spirit

ual public through her poetic contributions to our lit-rature, and 
by an intelligent circle of admiring; friends she is every where 
respected and beko-t-d to>* the graces and virtues which are most 
unobtrusively displayed in her private life. Such toslimom* from 
such a source must he of groat, service to Mr. Atwood, and we 
hope it may be of service to the atllictod.— Kn.

Mr. Editor—For the benefit of the afflicted perm’t me to lay before 
the readers of the T elegraph some facts concerning the case of my 
brother. Bainbridge Iii-hop, of Eiizabethlown. INs.-x* Co., X. V. Let 
me commence my story by saying, that an elder brodier died at Ihe age 
of twenty-one, of a singular disease, apparently of the stomach and 
liver. The most noted physicians of Albany and Boston pronounced 
his ca?e hopeless, and altogether out of the reach of medicines, lie 
was?emaciated to the last possible degree, and yet his mind remained 
clear and vigorous to th> end of his life. He laid adde his frail body 
of flesh with the composure of one but exchanging garments, and 
became clothed in the incorruptible spiritual body, and so passed from 
our sight. We had not yet learned to think of him without recalling 
his mysterious illni.ss and sitflenn,?. "lion o», mviiior ueeame
similarly alllicted. He had, from a child, been delicate, and suffered 
from occasional a licet ion« of the liver and stomach, but grew up with
out seeming seriously injured in health until he was sixteen years of 
age. During the summer of IS.")}, his heahli failed rapidly. 11 is stom
ach became diseased. He could take but little of the plainest food, 
and that seemed to be but little digested, lie grew very thin, ar.d his 
complexion became dark and unhealthy. Change of diet, exercise in 
the open air—everything possible was tried. Physicians had pro
nounced his case imminently dangerous. By degrees lie sank lower and 
lower. Ilis tlesh became corpse-like and rigid to (lie touch, his counte
nance bearing an extremely painful expression, while the feverish 
brightness of his eye was indescribable. He chjng to life with the 
earnestness of one beiore whom the world looks bright and hopeful. lie 
wished to live—not that lie feared death, but because lie loved life. As 
bis danger became more apparent to all, the more he clung to life ; his 
friends despaired and death seemed very near indeed. A lock of his 
hair was sent to Mrs. Ttifts. of Jersey City, and an examination of his 
case piocun <1. She sent a prescription, and after using it he began to 
mend slowly, but so much that he became able to renew his walks and 
to ride several miles at once. Ho seemed to gain strength until about 
the first of May, when a reaction took place, and he again failed. At 
this time, when our last ray of hope for his life was about to go out for 
ever, the attention of our mother was drawn to Mr. .1. (L Atwood's com
munications to tiie Tki.i:«:i;.u ji upon the subject of Healing Mediums. 
It was already known to her that Mr. Atwood was himself a healing 
medium, and she resolved to apply to him for help in this extremity. 
Letters were exchanged. Mrs. Atwood, a wonderfully developed clair
voyant, examined our brother's ease, and Mr. Atwood undertook his 
case, only requiring his presence at Lockporf. My brother was imme
diately taken there and the treatment commenced. The medium placed 
his hand on the patient's chest, winch made him throw up large quan
tities of acrid yellow matter, and a thick, disagreeable, sour sweat 
oozed tbrough the pores of bis hands and arms. ’When he had been 
there a slioit time lie became sensible of ibo healing influence, and 
he could watch the process going on in his system of removing a dis
eased magnetism to supply its place by another portion which was pure 
and healthy, and he gradually b; earned developed asa medium himself, 
lie  remaiind at Lock port- twtdvc weeks under the care of Mr. Atwood, 
lie  took medicines prepared by him from -Ample bubs, and was daily 
and hourly under th.e healing inline nee.

He watched the progress of other patients, livery case was not like 
his own—of long standing and slow to cure—but some were instanta
neously healed. The deaf were made to hear, the lame to walk, and 
many sick arose from their beds of suffering, well. Mr. Atwood per
forms remarkable cure? by sending a healing inlluence to a great dis
tance. The friends cf a little girl in Iowa City, whose case was con
sidered utterly hopeless by the doctor, wrote to Mr. Atwood as a last 
rcsoit. lie answered, sending a healing influence with the letter. In 
less than two hours after this was received, the little girl was perspiring 
freely, and soon entirely recovered.

I am well aware that our brother's case may not be thought so 
remarkable by many as the sudden cure of a violent fever or any other 
simple disease *, but to a reflecting mind the removal of a disease whose 
obscure cause placed it beyond the reach of medicines or any known 
remtdv. must be convincing proof of a superior healing power. That 
Mr. Atwood possesses such a power, through the mercy of God, we firmly 
believe. Our brother returned to us much better than he hud been for 
more th a n a je i r .  His complexion was clear, and even ruddy. Ilis 
shrunken chest was round and full, and he stood or- ct. lie ate freely 
of all that was set before him, except fibrous fruits and vegetables, lie 
was able to endure much fatigue, and has continued to improve ever 
since. At present he bears no likeness to himself ns he did last ytur 
a t this time, and he and his friends attribute ibis change to the medium- 
fhip of Mr. Atwooil. i-«'CY m ii.u x g t o x .

T i f f a n y ’s M o n t h l y .
The first number (for March ISo(i) of this proposed new 

Monthly Magazine, devotcu to the illustration of spiritual science, 
and edited and owned by J uki. T if f a x v , is nowin type, and 
tvil be issued in a few days. It is tilled with well digested ami 
well elaborated articles, which can not fail to commend them* 
selves to men of thought. Subscriptions, at ¡*3 per annum in 
advance, received at this cilice.

P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T  ü A L T E L E G R A P H.
S H A K E R  L I B E R A L I T Y .

To thk E iutou or tuf. Telegraph :
An article under this head, which appeared in the Tribune of die 6th 

instant, written by "A Listener” to the lecture on Shakerism, delivered 
in the Tabernacle on the 31st ultimo, charges—not directly, but by im
plication—the Shakers with prohibiting the reading, in either their 
schools or families, of nearly every book that illustrates a “ scientific 
principle."

T h is  is no t the f a c t — and the city of New York is welcome to do as the 
New York Legislature did in 1S11), namely : appoint a committee to in
vestigate this very subject. Since the publication of the Report of the 
said Committee, l have not often seen this charge preferred.

I would respectfully inform “ A Listener* that, should he travel in 
Europe, lie would find the public mind there imbued with precisely the 
same idea in regard to the I'nifed States of America, that ho appears 
to entertain of a Shaker community; that is, that they have more respect 
for. and have made more proficiency in, the practical than in the ideal of 
the arts and sciences. In truth, was it not rather the reaping and sew
ing-machinethan the Greek slaves, that saved our reputation in the 
Crystal Palaces of England and France'.’ Fifty years hence it may be 
otherwise.

The cultivation and unfolding of the mental and spiritual natures, and 
the formation of a perfect moral and religious character, have 'em* 
been, and still continue to be, the first objects in a Shaker society. Tiie 
second is the creation of the means to secure to every member of the 
organization, an ample supply of all physical wants, in childhood and 
age. in health and sickness. And so far as any and every science can, 
for the lime being, subserve those ends, we, as heretofore, shall ever 
gladly introduce them into our schools and families. But, to the con
fusion of “ science, falsely so called/' to the mortification of m ale  human 
wisdom, pride, nnd arrogance, and to the humiliation of our popular, 
procreative animal orthodoxy, let it be borne in mind that the first suc
cessful social organization ever established on earth, that secures the 
equal good of all its members—spiritual, intellectual and physical— 
was founded bv a woman who could neitln r read nor write, aided solely 
by Spirit knowledge.

Conirn-t Ibis with a learned, scientific community, like some cities 
I know of. thousands of whose members are so physically degraded that 
they have poor food in still poorer quantities—so m e n ta lly  debased that 
they " hale knowledge," and as to s p i r i tu a l i t y ,— it is not to be named.

Divine revelation, not science, is the rock upon which Christ has 
built his Church in this day of his s e c o n d  a p p e a r in g .  From that center 
all true science originally diverged, and to it all scientific truths will 
ever continue to converge. Therefore, Sbakcrbm is not antagonistic to 
science, if being eminently progressive in its very nature ; for itself is 
Ihe direct re.-ult of the principles of progress in the human race.

We are quite willing that science should help us to raise our corn 
and potatoes, and cook them. too. after they are raised—to build our 
Imu-'es and ventilate them, to make our machinery, and, in fine, do every 
tiling that is useful. But when she insists upon dividing u? into rich 
and poor, high and low. the tran'cendcntally-learncd and th.e “ un- 
wa. In d, though unferritiud. democracy." our moral and religious in
stincts demur and ** confound the wisdom of the wise, and bring to 
nothing the understanding of the prudent.’’ They tell us to feed the 
hungry, if we would reclaim the vicious; and to clothe the n u ked , it we 
would protect the innocent.

Tno Society of N-*w Lebanon is compos'd of eight independent fami
lies. each one being in itself a perfect community, with numbers vary
ing from thirty t<> one hundred and lifiy : and, as speculations arc not 
allowed as a means of ac ¡lining wealth, they are by no means so rich 
as ii is generally supposed. Th - net annual income of the whole So- 
cietv, numbering over five hundred, has never yet amount1.d to £.">.000, 
over and above their exp’ uses. Indeed, some of the families do little 
more Ilian make both ends meet.

The school of the Society h i? gradually improved, as the spiritual and 
material conditions of the Society have advanced. It has been pra- 
nounet d by the County .School Superintendent us the best organized and 
conducted school >)• the county of Columbia. The following is a list of 
the b;anchns of education taught therein : Reading. Writing and Arith
metic. Spelling. Orthographical Analysis and Grammar, Geography. 
Mapping and History, Practical Geometry. Mensuration and Algebra, 
Agricultural Chemistry and Botany, Natural and Mechanical philoso
phy» Moral Philosophy, Physiology, etc., etc.

The following arc a part of the numerous» scientific works that are in 
common use : Lardner’s Lectures on Science nnd Art, complete ; Com- 
stock'-*, Parker'-*, and Youman's Natural Philosophy and Chemistry;
Appiefon's Mechanical Dictionary, and other scientific works ; histories 
-r L*..iti„„.i .a- i ..... a i , . - . - ,  v.v., » miscellaneous n*?ortmcnt ol
scientific, historical, and moral works, too numerous niul tedious to men
tion ; together with Bibles, Testaments, and other religious works and 
school book? in abundance. Also, about forty periodicals arc regularly 
tak-n by the Society, among which are the New York daily and weekly 
T rib u n .', the Journal o f  C om m erce , the H e r a ld , the S c ie n t i j ie  A m e r ic a n  

(five or six copies), the Spiritual and Agricultural papers ; besides 
others published in Boston. Albany, Hudson, Pittsfield, etc. l*rom these 
fads the New Yoik public can judge as to how far it is true that a 
“ sciontTic principle" is rarely illustrated in a Shaker Society.

I. la-t summer, went to the Tabernacle to hear II. M. Beecher lecture 
on “ Patiioti-m." It was very warm weather, and the house was 
crowded, but not the lea«t provision was made for ventilation. It then 
occurred to me that, s c ie n t i f ic  as that assembly undoubtedly was, they 
would still have lo- n more benetitted by a lecture on C o m b u stio n , show
ing tiial the oxyg' ii of the air is necessary to be united with the carbon 
of the food in order to sustain human life, than by what they heard, in- 
asinueh a? the existence and well-being of the individual is first in order, 
then that of the body politic. The janitor declared that, on the occa
sion of the Shaker lecture, was the first time he had known any atten
tion to be paid to the ventilation of the Tabernacle.

To the second charge, however, I plead guilty, and have only to say 
that, in this day of flashy, trashy, and licentious literature, any respec
table family in New Vork who docs not ‘-keep a strict surveillance as 
to wlnt they read." may expect soon to lose the character of respecta
bility.
EXTRACT FROM REPORT OR SKI.ECT COMMIT! KK IX* ASSEMRI.V, A IT. 11. 2 , lX t!t.

i >n evur.inm r the ScIkmIs :it Wiiiervlicf, a model worthy the imitation of the best 
society was jire-ented. A full and rxeellent library of the mod approved becks wa« 
found t and a thoriowh education for the b u s in ess  n o n  is there imparted,by teachers 
competent for the ta-k. The scholars, both male and female, seemed highly pleased 
with tin. ir siluaiioi), and were in the apparent enjoyment of all ¡he pleasures ol youth
ful life. IV.L'e I*.’.

FREDERIC W. EVANS.

Shaker Y ili.agk. N ew L kraxux, Cob. Co,, N. Y., F tb r u a r y  I t ,  ls j t i .  

---------------- ----------------------------

A W O R D  O F CRITICISM .
Most of the skeptical minds converted to a belief in man's immor

tality from a patient investigation of "spiritual manifestations," the 
philosophy of .Spirit teachings, etc., seem to think Ihe whole world must 
be almost instantaneously converted also ; and many of these new con
verts manifest a zeal in attaining this result, which often smacks largely 
of extreme intolerance and dogmatic prejudice, if not bigotry itself. 
It. is lamentable to witness the strong prejudices prevailing still when 
these converted skeptics discuss the authority and the teachings of the 
Bible: and with all due respect for Dr. Haro as a gentleman of high and 
well-established candor and truth, f beg to express the opinion that his 
criticism on the teachings of Jesus as recorded in the New Testament, 
is a striking illustration of this excessive zeal and prejudice. They, in 
their past days of skepticism, have encountered strong denunciations 
against ¡litidJlity from “ orthodox'’ oracles, and were naturally much 
embittered in their feelings thereby; but this should admonish them to 
more moderation now that they are convinced of the errors of their 
past skepticism, and to exercise some ehariiy for the religious senti
ments of those professing Christians who yet look to the Bible as their 
guide.

One of the strong features in the spiritual philosophy is, that we take 
with us to the .Spirit-life our mental prejudices and conceptions of truth 
and error, and that wo have there the great work to accomplish of un
learning our errors. And, as I understand it, this is no small work to 
do, and should teach us not to pin our faith too strongly oa the specula
tions of out* “ sainted" relatives who communicate with us. For in
stance, ask our Spirit-friends if Jesus was the son of Joseph, and you 
get the answer promptly, *'• Yes.” Ask, “ Do you know this, or is it 
only your opinion ?" Answer, “ It ¡3 our opinion, but how could it be 
otherwise under the existing and eternal laws of generation?” Ask 
then," Did the animal kingdom exist on earth before man,and progress 
to the introduction of humanity?" and you arc promptly answered 
“ Yes." But when yon call for their exposition of that law of genera
tion under which the animal could have conception and give birth to a 
higher kingdom without conflict with the existing and eternal law of 
“ like produces like,” they are unintelligible.

This, at least, is my experience ; and I submit that the law which 
will explain the birth of an animal from the vegetable kingdom, and 
man from the animal, may explain the alledged birth of Jesus.. k.

M A N I FE S TA TI ON S IN C ARAC AS ,  S.  A-
C aracas, S. A., J a n u a r y  1, IsoG.

P ermit me to give you a Nea*-Year’s call. I sent a spiritual messen
ger out hem in November, to ascot tain the state of the cholera, before 
embarking on my voyage. Oa his report that the cholera had ceased, I 
came out with full faith, and Ihe report was verified.

At the first circle 1 ever ati:nd*d, I received a communication from 
my sister Susan, who died an infant before I was born. Subsequently 
she desired me to form a circle when I should return hero. This was 
through the medium of Miss Kate Fox, at the Society Rooms, last sum
mer, She promised to be hero within half an hour after the circle 
should be formed. About two weeks since, three friends joined me in 
forming a circle, and my sistc-rSusan manifested herself in about twenty 
minutes, by gently tipping the table, and then moving it toward me and 
tipping it against my breast, a? much as to say, “ I am here, and have ful
fill' d my promise,” fully identifying herself. * * * *

The information and happimss I have already derived from Spiritual
ism surpasses all conception, and I would not exchange it for all the 
gold of California. This information I have received from a long line 
of my ancestors for a thousand years in England, comprising twenty- 
eight generations, having fhcat before me face to face ; for though 
invisible to my sight their real presence was undoubted. The immortal 
Spirits of some were wafted to their Spirit-home by bright Spirits: 
others, on being freed from Heir earthly habitation, were sank down 
into darkness, groveling with all their vicious habits imbibed on this 
earth, to remain in their loathsome locality for an indeliaate period. 
But all those whom I coaver.-e«! with had been elevated to ihe different 
spheres, from the second to the seventh, according to their develop
ment. The last of my ancestors who condescended to come and bold 
converse with me before I left New York, said he was born in Londou, 
June 22, a.p. xfli : religion. Rattan Catholic ; by profession a surgeon. 
From a sinful life on this e.uth, though he had committed no-'particular 
crime, he died at the age of forty, and was consigned to darkness for 
the space of K’>0 years; but having repented and fulfilled those divine 
precepts to love Ged with all his heart and his neighbor as himself—re
turning good for evil, and avoiding nil evil Spirits except to benefit 
them—be was received into light, and is now happy. 'What a lesson is 
here held out to the t vil doer, and of eternal felic ity for those who live 
a virtuous and good life- ’. 1 leutoforo these great truths were1 imaginary; 
doubts of the future existed in the mind of the most devout Christian : 
but the reality is now unfolded to all who will take the trouble to inves
tigate, not as religious enilm-ia-is, lmt with a calm, serene and reflect
ing mind.

Our little circle meets evuj night. The four members of which it is 
comprised ;.re progressing in t'ceir development. .My Spirit-friends 
repeatedly said, when 1 was in New York, that they Mould develop me 
as a writing medium. This l h.mllv believed. I asked one of the high 
Spirits of the seventh sphere, a few days ago, if the promise to develop 
tne Mould ever be verified. “ Yes," said he, “ if you will sit for the 
purpose." On returning to my chamber I laid a sheet of paper on my 
table, toed; a pencil, and holding it over the paper, my hand muis taken 
possession of and carried back and forward at lightning speed. Subse
quently, on inquiry as to m*1io llm Spirit M*as Mho Mas acting as my 
M’ritiug master, it M*ns ims-wercd that Dr. Geagan had been designated 
for that mission. This doctor had attended mo in the L-laml of Trinidad, 
and subsequently came to Caracas, mIktc be died, lie was an Irishman, 
and a rank Roman Catholic: lie is in the second sphere, and admits 
that !tis progress has be.ut impeded by the superstition of his religious 
belief. ' - » r * * » - * » «

We have been visited by tinny highly developed Spirits; but the 
greater part Mho come to us are undeveloped Spirits from their (lark 
abode below our earth. Some say that they come to deceive us—that 
they have been sent for that purpose, and with a vien* to break up our 
circle ; others come, as they say, by stealth, to acquire knowledge and 
instruction, and to find out some way to escape from their dismal abode. 
One said he had been killed lately in a railroad car in thel'nilcdStates. 
and bad coma to our circle lbr advice and assistance to get out of the 
dark sphere : that several dark Spirits u*cre in sight M*ho had been sout 
to watch him. We gave him the usual advice to put his Mhole trust in 
God, Lady and sincerely to reprnt of the sins committed iu the body and 
in the sphere whore he resided ; to forgive all who had injured him. and 
by good offices to procure the forgiveness of those he may have injured, 
ami to implore Cod’s assistance. Alt this, said tiie Spirit, 1 have done, 
and he su'd he saw a distant light in the opposite direction of ¡he dark 
Spirits. "We told him his faith lmd saved hint; that .some bright Spirit 
was approaching to give him succor ; and in a minute he disappeared.

Numerous iuslnuc-.s have occurred during our short. sitCor-s of s»i-’ 5»-*>
■ ... to US for helt): ami "•"* •* : ' "  "ar «durance that
it lay with themselves, many have promised to repent, and abandon their
vicious habits acquired on this earth and carried with them to their 
present loathsome abode. They scent highly pleased at the prospect of 
escape, for they lnd been taught by the sectarian church that “ as the 
tree falleth so it lieth," and they supposed they Mere doomed forever.

We have hud a number of Roman Catholic Spirits n*ho departed this 
life iu Caracas. They ail concur in saying that the superstition of the 
Roman Catholic religion h is grea’ly impeded their progress; (hey say 
they have seen many Catholic pre.-ts in'the dark sphere u'hom they 
kuen* in Caracas. Our circle has trie el to give them consolation, by 
pointing out the path whereby tlx-y may escape from that purgatory 
iuto which their Superstition had rank them.

On a recent occasion an old gentleman by the name of Hoit. the 
grandfather of one of our circle, fppeared. After identifying himself to 
his grandson, lie pushed the tabh through the circle, and carried it di
rectly to a little boy sitting in a locking-chair, m'Iio uas his great grand- 
sot). Tim table was carefully tipped over on the breast of the boy and 
held there a short time, then rose up, and being then restored to its 
proper place it tippt d over or his grandson's breast iu a most affection
ate manner.

The beautiful and in-lnictve lessons we daily received could only 
be deser bed by a Hp'vit pen. Some paint to us the glorious realities of 
Spirit life, ¡mil the delights tby enjoy. Others describe the horrors of 
the liell to which they have ben consigned, being subject to the most 
tyrannical rule by the chiefs o. the infernal region, who delight in all the 
misery they can inflict, and Here is nothing but fighting, wrangling, 
disputing, and trying to injun ore another. Their chief magistrate, 
whom we call the Devil, dcchre? there is no God, and that all worlds 
and all people are subject to lis lute ; that he has myriads of officers 
scattered over his Mhole dominion, to watch over and torment those in 
their districts. They sty they ¿onot fear tiie church ; hut their great 
aim is to break up our little iicle, established in a country from 
whence they obtain the greatest'nnruber of recruits. There is not n 
night but two or three emissarie come to our circle from the dark 
sphere. They introduce themselr* as from the high spheres, or as rel
atives of some of our circle—thcocommenco telling lies. It does not, 
however, take a minute to di?.cov>- the deception. When challenged, 
they admit they M*ere sent to annojus, and by telling lies, induce us to 
break up our circle. On being taled to, some express a desire to be 
extricated ; and we point out the oiy path to accomplish this desirable 
end; others say they are perfectly oatented n-herc they are, and don’t 
want to leave their present abode. Here we have human nature in all 
its diversities of forms, continually eing presented to our vien\

Several of the African race cal d upon u s; on inquiry, they say 
they occupy a circle entirely distincfromdhe M'hite race—that there is 
no affinity between the tM'o races. hon*ever, have made no distinc
tion in the performance of the duty oinmitted to our care, of convey
ing light to the dark minds which h,*e been sunk under their sins to 
the regions below. The high Spirits >c continually enjoining us not to 
be overawed by the dark or undevqped Spirits who come to annoy 
u s : to treat them kindly, and perstde them to abandon their evil 
ways; which measures we carefully t0p).

On one occasion our table forced felt' out ol’ the circle, n'ent to a 
large armed chair, and beat it unmer<'ui |y ; then went to a front door 
and tried to beat the door open; thencto aceuter-tablc, and commenced 
a violent attack, so that it became ecessary to adjourn to a lower 
room. The tible walked directly out ■ the ba.k door, placing one leg 
before the other, and waddling like a <ck, and proceeded directly to a 
large stone pillar and commenced to*ilck it furiously. After about 
twenty severe bloM*s, the owner of theAi,[e sa;d, “ Harder, break the 
table if you choose"—M'hen the table back, and like a battering- 
ram, struck the pillav three heavy bit,-. nnQ fell at its ma-ter's feet, 
broken in pieces.

This feat, it is believed, was to con-iCe a skeptic of our circle, of 
Spirit power, lie M'as not only convinc; put after sitting in our circle 
ten times, has become a seeing mediun nn,i the other two members, 
like myself, are commencing to write uui we have every reason to 
believe our little circle M ill do wonders.cboiving that where there is a 
desire to do good, there are always mea ht hand to effect it.

________  SETH DRDteiS.

Ixtrki'rditv i3 an extraordinary stre: q 0f soul, that renders it su
perior to the trouble, disorder, and en;oa which the appearance of 
danger is apt to excite. Of this quality,>r0(ig maintain their tranquil
lity, and preserve the free use of their reoa in surprising accidents.

A R E M A R KA B LE  AND S I GN IF ICA NT VISION-
Dfiiing a short visit at Portland, Me., lately, I received a number of 

unusual communications in the form ol pictorial visions—more than I 
had obtained before for a twelvemonth. This M'as oM'ing to tM'o causes: 
The high character of the minds who composed the circles, and the supe
rior purity and high electric condition of the atmosphere. One of these 
purported to lie impressed by Homer, the historic poet, and was remark
able for the depth of thought and clearness of the impression. I have 
endeavored to embody it in words M'hich can in the nature of the case 
convey but a faint idea of its singular and marvelous grandeur and 
beauty, particularly of the closing scene. It purports to be a history of 
the human race from the time of Homer to the present, and even inio 
the future, showing the ultimate effect of the now teachings embodied 
in Spiritualism, ou human society.

The s:cno opened with a battle-field of the ancient time, where men 
and horses were cugaged in deadly combat. The earth M'as strewn 
with the dead and dying, and literally reel with blood. The air seemed 
rent with the groans of the wonnded, and the ferocious imprecations 
of the combatant-*. I felt a sickening sensation and turned from the 
scene, M’hich gradually melted aM*ay and dissolved into another and 
different aspect.

Industry had taken the place of war and slaughter. The mass of the 
people Mere engaged in useful, productive industry, while there reigned 
over them a great number of kings, emperors, nobles, popes, bishops» 
priests, and other official dignitaries. The prime object of the kings 
and other potentates seemed to be to get the products of the people’s 
labor for their own selfi-h indulgence. They were clad in gorgeous 
apparel, u*ith gold, silver, and other metals and jcu'cls. They fared 
sumptuously nnd passed most of their time in luxury and riotous ex
travagance, while the people who produced all the wealth wc-ve fed on 
the poorest fare, and not enough even of that. They wex*c meanly clad, 
filthy, emaciated, and many died for want of sufficient food to support 
life. The duties of the priests, Mho M*cre in league M'ith the kings, M*ere 
to teach the people from a great hook M'hich they pretended had been 
given them from the gods, that their duty was to obey their rulers who 
M'cre God's appointed agents and servants, and that they would be con
demned to an eternity of misery by this angry God if they dared disobey 
his special favorites. For this service the priests were endowed with a 
large portion of (he people's industrial products, and they lived on the 
fat of the land.

The kings and priests continued to exercise their sway much to their 
OM*n advantage, but to the injury of the people, until there appeared 
certain philosophers who ventured to study nature and unfold her hid
den secrets. These men seemed to annoy the rulers, who greatly feared 
the neM* intelligence these men unfolded ; so they M*erc speedily silenced* 
But new ones rose in their places, who continued the researches in na
ture, and openly taught them to the people. Now the kings and priests 
sought to buy over these philosophers to their interests by costly gifts 
and emoluments. Many yielded to them, and taught only M’liat the rulers 
desired; but a feM’ refused to cease their teachings of truth as they had 
discovered it, to the people, Mho now began to think and act for them
selves. Their appearance urns much improved, while the kings and 
priests M ere rather on the u*anc. Their jeu*els began to fall from their 
crowns and miters ; their robes of purple grew faded and assumed a 
seedy look.

The people continued to be influenced by the philosophers until they 
cast their old rulers entirely aside. Now they found themselves in a 
ucw difficulty, for they Mere without leaders and kncMr not u*hich way 
to proceed. Many M erc disposed to return to the kings and priests 
again.

JAt this cris's the dark clouds which had hitherto hung hovering over 
the heads of the people, began to break away, and a mild, pleasant 
light M*as shed down upon the people, while bright beings from a higher 
sphere brought dou*n messages written upon scrolls, M’hich the people 
received privately, hiding them beneath their garments, and reading 
them by themselves, it not being popular or fashionable to read or re
ceive ihem openly. By degrees these messages came thicker and faster, 
until the people talked of them openly, and M’cre surprised ou comparing 
them to find them so exactly correspond with each other; and they 
turned their attention more and more to this neM’ source of intelligence, 
while the bright Spirits selected certain ones from their number, lifting 
them up above the masses, and pointing to them as their future rulers.

At this the people Mere greatly rejoiced, and readily obeyed their in
structions. The idle and vicious abandoned their old habits and engaged 
in useful industry. A l l  seemed employed in contributing to the general 
welfare. I saw no sick or maimed ones, none indolent or vicious, none 
of the former pale, thin, emaciated ones. All were better fed and 
viuillu mini lormor/y. Immense institutions of learning sprang up 
Mhere all the people could become educated and intelligent.

Now the priests and kings Mho had been rejected by the people, came 
and humbly begged of the pcoplo^to receive them into their happy com
munity, as they were not capable of taking care of themselves. Their 
garments had lost their former lustre, nnd their whole appearance M-as 
one of squalid misery. They were kindly received by the people, who 
cast upon them no jeers or allusions to their former condition. Their 
situation M'.as one of intense misery, partly from the recollection of 
their former greatness in contrast M'ith M'liat they now Mere. Their 
misery M-as lightened by seeing those elevated above them whom they 
had formerly held in contempt and derision. As they had learned no 
useful employment, they Merc engaged only in the simplest and most 
menial services. Their garb M as of the most simple and plain descrip
tion, and they were recognized by every one as the meanest and most 
inferior members of the community.

Now there appeared a great illumination in the distance. A neM' sun 
had arisen, shedding a brilliant flood of golden light over the entire 
earth. Within this light appeared in letters of silver fire these words,
1‘ .V o w  i s  a c c o m p l is h e d  the  g r e a t  e n d  f o r  w h ich  m a n  w a s  c rea te d . H e n c e 

fo r th  k t  h im  p u r s u e  th e  w a y  o f  p r o g r e s s i r n  o n w e r d  a n d  u p w a r d  f o r e v e r . ' '

Yours truly as ever, ,t. woi.corr.
------------- —»■» —

SPIRITUALISM IN CALIFORNIA.
Sax Fnxxcisco, J a n u a r y  1!), I SAG.

M e s s r s . F a u t r id o k  a x d  B r it t a x  :

H ea r  .SVr—Spiritualists iu California have always labored under great 
disadvantages: first, from a u’ant of a proper place u’herc they could 
meet and interchange their vieu's. nnd become acquainted M'ith the facts 
which M-ore constantly transpiring : second, from the peculiar construc
tion of California society, M'hich hardly admits the formation of new 
acquaintances < xcept M'hen pecuniary matters are to he considered; 
and third, from the unstable nature of the people themselves. As a 
general thing men have come here primarily to make money, and 
everything is so fluctuating and depends upon so many contingencies, 
that it is a matter of doubt M’ith a large majority of our people where 
their lot M’ill be cast oue or tu*o months hence. Comparatively few have 
fixed upon any locality M’hich they regard as their permanent home. 
Hence the failure of most of the attempts to prove by ocular demon
stration the existence of another M'orld.

Many circles have been formed in San Francisco, of persons honestly 
desirous of the truth, both believers and skeptics; but before much 
progress has been made something unforeseen wonld per. aps call one 
or I m'o to a remote portion of the State, leaving their places vacant or 
to be filled by strangers. I have attended circles in M'hich a change 
M'as made at every sitting, and at the end of three months not more 
than two or three of its original members remained, during which time 
the numbers have been from four or five to twenty-five. There arc 
iu this city, however, one or tu*o circles which have maintained their 
original organization, and in which it is said some very convincing de
monstrations have been M*i(nessed; but they have seldom admitted 
visitors, from the very fact that such aldmissioas, if carried to any great 
extent, would he destructive of the harmony of the circle. Nine-tenths 
of the investigators in California are disposed to look favorably upon 
the subject.

Mediumship in all its phases, though in a partial stage of develop
ment, is frequently to be met with. Some here, as elseM’here, are 
effected at their first sitting—progress tepidly, giving promise of future 
usefulness in the cause of truth ; but some circumstance peculiar to 
California withdraws their attention from the subject, arrests their pro
gress, and generally concludes their investigation, leaving them and 
those who hoped so much from them little better than it found them.

We want M'eapons with which to meet the assailants of Spiritualism.
M o tell them of Ldmonds; but they reply, “ Edmonds is crazy.” Wo may 
point to Prof, n a re ; but say they, “ M’liat a pity such a man, after a life 
of usefulness, should end his days a fit subject for the mad-house!”
M’e narrate facts which come to us from the East, as well attested as hu
man evidence can prove anything ; but they will, before giving them the 
least credence, demand their repetition where they can witness them. 
Our statement of onr inability to reproduce them they will take for 
granted; lmt the reasons why we fail in our experiments they will 
hardly listen to with civility, much less with reason.

The friends of progression are not, however, in despair, but in hope, 
even yet of diffusing the light of truth where now darkness reigns. A 
good beginning has just been made, and one which we hope will prove I 
an era in the history of the cause on the Pacific. A depot for spiritual
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pn ications has just been opened, with a full assortment of all works 

cretofore published, both for and against the subject; and in connec- 
iou therewith is a reading-room, to be kept open at all hours for the 

sp.c.a accommodation of inquirers, and for a place n’here circles can 
meet and pursue their investigations. Mr. Valentine, late of the Tki.k- 
«rai’h office, New York, has the honor of being the pioneer of this en
terprise on the Pacific ; and although his establishment has not been 
open long enough to be regarded as even an experiment, yet M*e think 
Me can foresee its certain prosperity. It is a new feature in San Fran
cisco, and it is really amusing to M’atch the expression of people as they 
stop upon the sidewalk and take a hasty glance at the handbills he has 
posted in his windou-. In this half-minute's pause you can just read in 
their countenances the M'hole of their ideas of Spiritualism—whether it 
be “ humbug” or “ Satan,” the Alpha and Omega of the opposition ; and 
then to see them u’alk away, as though they feared some one had ob
served their movements, is ludicrous enough. It is really too bad that 
Spiritualism should intrude itself under the very nose of old Theology, 
and that its enemies have not the power to cause it to “ dry up” and 
bloM' away. But I have M ritten a larger letter than I intended, and will 
conclude. Truly yours, s. n.

A F U N N Y  SPIRIT.
After the acoidcnt at the Gasconade bridge last November, some of 

us M'cre much interested in seeking communications with the departed, 
some thirty in number, and the most of whom were personally known to 
us. Among others, one night, wc were pleased with the announcement 
that the Spirit of Thomas Grey desired to bo questioned. Grey M'as an 
old citizen, a very worthy man, a self-educated mechanic, and fond of 
his joke and social glass, although not intemperate at any time. The 
party consisted of Hamilton M’ade, Charles Levy, myself, and Miss 
Sarah J. Irish, the medium.

To those who are not familiar M'ith the manifestations as given 
through her, I  will state that she calls the alphabet to tbc raps, with 
such rapidity, that very few can keep up with her in taking them down ; 
and that it is useless for the fastest of us to try to put them into M*ords 
until afteruard, M'hen, by spacing, it reads correctly.

Qlest. 1. Do you have clothing there ? He replied, “ As to clothing, 
Charley, wc have that for a desire ; friends clothe us till wc understand 
the laws of particles sufficiently to clothe ourselves.”

2. Do you have animals in the Spirit-world? “ I  have not seen any 
animal but m ystlf since I  left St. Louis.”

3. Have you a shadow-laud there, or something ansM’oriDg to Purga
tory ? “ I do not know what yon are talking about. Mrc have lights 
and shades, sunshine and shadows, in number enuff to satisfy anybody. 
If that is M'liat you want to knoM*, there you have it.”

■!. Is there any difference between the body that you possess and of 
those Spirits that have died a natural death ? “ I see many like me, and 
many onlike me. Of the two I like my own appearance best; it is most 
airllicrialf

5. M’erc you not surprised, on your entrance into the Spirit-world, at 
its naturalness? “ No ; I never was upset or astonished at anythiug. 
It is the strange kind of heaven they have put me in, that I am most 
astonished at.”

G. How do you get along without your regular glass'? “ I am aston
ished at the wonderful manner I get along without tveting my whistle, 
and not geting dry in the least on account of it.”

At this point Mr. M’ade addressed him, and desired to know if he 
could not assemble there thirty persons together, and unite in a com
munication that should convince the citizens of St. Louis of the reality 
of spiritual intercourse, by containing such a volume of tests as should 
confound skepticism ? lie  rapped o u t: “ All very fine to talk about 
Mr. M’hat-is-your-name, and 1 should be very glad to accomidate you, 
but your feller-citizens M'ould believe that it came from us about as 
much as from a hen’s-foot marrow-bone. Good night.”

This last was a beautiful leit to the close observer. Grey did not, 
while on earth, knoM' Mr. M’ade, M’bile he kneM’ Levy and myself, and 
the medium knew him better than either o f tit—and it M’as mathematically 
absurd that she should spell out “ Mr. What-is-your-name,” when she 
knew him so well. It M*as satisfactory to ns, at least, of his identity.

St . Lons, February, 1S5G. a. mit.tenrergkk.
-------------------------

F O R M A T I V E  P O W E R S  O F  SPIRITS.
Norfolk, Va., February 12 ,1S5G.

Mr. Editor :
Dear Sir—I would suggest a few thoughts, or “ impressions,” in rela

tion to the interesting subject of the power of Spirits, to attract physi
cal atom- that exist in “ solution” in the atmosphere, and thereby form 
hands, etc., tangible to the perceptions of our external senses. It lias 
for a long limo boon u’cll known among physicians and chemists, that 
the human organism daily evaporates a considerable quantity of “ mat
erial” into the surrounding atmosphere. That the atmosphere contains, 
and daily acts as the conductor of, invisible particles, may be readily in
ferred from very numerous phenomena M’hich are not seen by the casual 
observer. For instance, a steel magnet will attract from a body of iron 
infinitessimal particles, until the quantity deposited becomes visible. 
The oyster will in the course of a few months extract from water, enough 
lime to form a largo shell. A current of cold air may condense invisi
ble vapor into a heavy shower. I  have seen a cloud iu ten minutes 
form in an apparently clear atmosphere, and “ precipitate” a shower 
from which I filled hvo 100 gallon-casks of Mater. That a Spirit may at
tract to itself particles, such as once composed its permanent outside 
sheathing, I can readily believe, according to the chemical discover»* 
long since made, that negative particles are attracted by their posilivc 
counterparts. M’c all know that the atmosphere of a light room, filled 
M’ith healthy and active physical organizations of the human species- 
must in a short time become abundantly laden M’ith the constituent 
dements already advanced to a stage in which n*e may suppose that they 
M-ould instantly obey the attractive power of a mind occupying a posi
tion in affinity, yet positive, to them. This view is further strengthened 
by the fact, that the particles invisibly evaporated through the brain 
and surface of the body, are not the waste or refuse material (which 
pass off by another process), but the really refined substances evolved 
through the incessant action of every physical and mental function. I 
am not very extensively acquainted with the derivation of words and 
technical terms, hut I am strongly “ impressed” that the component 
parts of the M*ord “ atmosphere” will be found to signify in the original, 
a sphere (or fluid) of atoms.

The suggestion I noM* wish to lay before “ circles” is, that any num
ber of healthy persons may, by frequently meeting in a small room 
sufficiently tight, present the Spirits M’ith the required “ elements” and 
conditions for the formation of hands, faces, etc.; and to onr friend v.*ho 
writes from Lavaca, Texas, inquiring the meaning of the “ black hand” 
seen at his house, I Mould suggest that some one of his former “ negro” 
acquaintances mts at the moment enjoying the bliss offered by tha 
opportunity, to convey some evidence nofonly of immortality in general 
but of the progressive immortality of “ negroes” in particular. The 
“ black hand” also presents another fact, that its originator was in 
closer affinity with the “ emanations” in the room, than some of the de
parted M*hite relatives; hence a black instead of a white hand.

Yours fraternally, w. u.

F R OM  THE F R A T E R N A L  CI TY.
PnirADELPiiiA, February IS, 1S.5G.

Mr. Editor—Haw U. Clark did not lecture at Sansom-street Hall on 
the last two Sundays, as you stated in your last number. lie has been 
engaged with the friends at Ninth and Spring Garden-streets.

M’e M-ould have the correction made, in order to express publicly our 
thanks to Rev. Adin Ballou, for his labor of love in coming so far at 
th's inclement season, to supply our desk oa the occasion referred to.

Tne present is a suitable time to express our thanks for similar 
s-rvices, to the following named lecturers, whom we hold in grateful 
remembrance, and will always M'eleome among us, viz., Itevd?. T. L. 
Harris, K. P. Ambler, S. B. Brittan, J. Toohey, Mr. Fishbougb., Dr. R. T. 
Ilallock, Messrs. C. Partridge, C. D. Stuart, A. J. Davis and lady, Mr. 
Tiffany and others.

The aid thus obtained from abroad has enabled U3 to sustain lectures 
regularly, and our Hall is becoming a center of attraction to many of 
our most intelligent citizens.

Tiie recent course of lectures by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Davis, and Mr. 
Tiffany, have excited much interest, and we have reason to hope will 
effect much good.

Miss E. F. Jay had engaged to be with U3 on the first of March. 
Aside from our public meetings. M*e have the most satisfactory evidence 
of the progress of the public mind, toM*ard a more correct appreciation 
of the truths we ourselves cherish, and the joys of uhich we u*onld 
have them participate. Truly yours, c. n. foster.

The Heart.—The little I have seen of the world teaches me to look 
upon the errors of others in sorrow, not in anger: M’hen I take the his
tory of one poor heart that has sinned and suffered, and represent to 
myself the straggles and temptations it has passed through : the brief 
pulsations of Joy; the feverish inquietude of hope and fear; the pres
sure of want; the desertions of friends—I would fain leave the erring 
soul of my fellow man with Him from whose hand it came.—Louyfellow.
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| .it ic r c i5i i t t0 g l t s c d l i u i t f .
A G ENUI NE POEM.

Who phall judge a man from nature 1 
Who Khali know him by his dress ?

Paupers may be fit for priuc> s.
Princes fit for something less.

Crumpled shirt and d:rty jacket 
May b.'cloiho the golden ore 

Of the deepest though* and feeling- - 
Satin vM  could do no more.

There me sjnings of purest crystal.
liver welling oat of stone:

There are purple buds and golden 
Hidden, con.-lied and ovcrgro'.Mi.

(loti, who counts by souls, not diesse.-.
L avs and prospers you and me,

White ho values thrones the highe.-t 
Dat as pennies on the sea.

.Man upraised above his f- l'tv.vi 
Oft forgets hiss fellows, then ;

Masters—rulers—lords, remember 
That your meanest bands arc men—

Men of labor, men of feeding,
Men of thought a:ul men of fame,

Claiming equal rights to sunshine 
In a man's ennobling name.

There are foam-embroidered oceans,
There are little weed clad rills.

There are feeble inch-high saplings,
There are cedars o.t the hills ;

God, who conn:.- by souls, not stations,
Loves and prospers you and me,

For to him all vain distinction;:
Arc as pebbles on the ;ea.

* Toiling hands alone are builder.-}
Of a nation’s wealth and fame ;

Titled laziness is pensioned.
Fed and fattened o.t the same,

By the sweat of o:l> r foreheads,
Living only to n  jo'ce.

While the poor man's outraged freedom 
Vainly lilted up its voice.

Truth and justice a:o eternal,
Born with loveliness and light;

Secrot wrongs shall never prosper 
While there is :t sun by night.

God, whose world-heard voice is singing 
Boundless love to von and me,

Sinks oppression, with its {¡tk-s,
As the pebbk s on the sen.

T H E  BEGGAR. BOY AND HIS ANGEL-
A miserably cl.ul beggar boy w.t- found frozen to do. lit on Wednes

day night, (January the 2d.) Jfe was found by a butcher on his way to 
ma;ket. car.y on Thursday morning, sluing on the slops at th: entrance 
of the Circle, a public rcseivatiou between the *• Six Buildings’'and 
Georgetown, on Pennsylvania Avenue. II s lidledog was licking his 
face an.l hand--, mauifediug the most intense agony for ¡¡is dead mister.

The friend who told me this, said the boy ca ne to his kitchen for 
alms. She on: diy asked him his nam: a id residence, and of his 
parents. He promp'.ly told his name and r esidence, which was near the 
Convent in George town ; a id  whoa- she said, •• I will sometime go 
and tee yonc mother,'' lie r-.plied, You e.ui go. Indy, b it jo  i will 
never wish to go but oace. I have no father, but John Ilcugle lives at 
my mother’s. "

At other tiers, wbe;i filling his waller, my fraud sought to know 
eomclliing of this hoy's home, but he was s.lent generally, a id from all 
the could gain from him, she inferred bis home was made wretched by 
the cruelly of John llengle and Ida mother's unkin In ¡as ; that this boy 
was a beggar, to supply the wants of liiis man and his'mlserable mother.

Last W«liK‘diy night was intensely cold. The r-tars shone like dia
mond spark-«. Tina poor boy had been making his rounds, and was 
returning late at night, followed by bis dog, with an almost empty 
wallet.

As the beggar-boy came up the Av ;kio. and pissed Willard's Hotel, 
ho saw it? many guests happy in the warmth and comforts of w-alth. 
He stepped on tho pavement, and begged for money, for ha dared r.ot 
go home without tho mean? to buy ar l a s t  a pint of whiskey, and be 
bad only one cent in his pocket. But it was freezing cold, and those 
alighting from carriage? hurried into the hotel, and those coming out 
could not Ikj induced to unbutton their over coats to get to their 
pockets, and so tho poor boy utterly failed of success.
* Sheltered by 1'nu Treasury, he ran along shivering, while Carlo, 
inpatient of delay, was always running ahead. When the boy came 

around tho corner of the President’s Square, ho crossed tho Avenue, and 
looking up at the windows of the wealthy, he said, “ 0 how cold it is! 
I  have nothing in my pocket, nothing in rey bag, and John llengle will 
say I have spent all I lnvc bogged to-day, and will kick me out doors. 
0, if I  had been born in one of these houses! llu.v bright and warm 
they look! Tucy have rich, heavy curtains hinging loose, but not so 
close but what. I can see through the chinks. There arc two boys and 
throe girl? in that Ju r i s for 1 have seen them all so nicely and so 
warmly dressed in cloass, fur caps, nnd mittens and gloves on their 
hands, going cut to walk; but I have nor. a button on my shirt nor 
jacket, to keep them buttoned. Mother would not sew them on, and I 
have to hold my jacket together all the t me. O, what joy It mus.!, be 
to be lovid! To have a tweet, kind nnxher to kiss, und to have bro
thers and sisters to phy with and to sleep with, in nice bed? with 
pleuty of blankets, and to have Santa Claus come diwa the chimney 
Christmas night with all sorts of pr .tty presents. My mother doesn’t 
love me.” Carlo h-.-re jumped upon his master, who now ran along 
until he came under the shelter of a spacious mansion, when he loitered, 
and lookiug up said io himself, *'• This is a big house, but nobody lives 
here, oaly a single gentleman. O, if I were but bis son! I should be 
happy, so happy! but them's no place in this world for me. Why was 
I born? I  will ti«k my Sunday-school teacher to tell me, if I can get 
my clotins fit to go to school. I wish I had died wh n I was a baby— 
then I should have g me to iia tv.n ; now, when I die, where shall I go ? 
IIow cold tho stars look! C.«:i heaven bo up there?

“ Yes, my boy,” whi-pered hi» Ang:l. “ ILaven is on high, and you 
will one day reach it? mansions of bteso docs;, where the depth of pres
ent wretchedness will but enhance an eternity of joy. Cheer up, and 
hasten home ! See, Carlo i.? impatient -  he barks, runs on and returns, 
and barks again.”

The little boy hast nod onward, sreking the shelter of the buildings 
on the north side of the street, until, pas.-ieg from under the protection 
afiorded by ti e Six Buildings,” lie became exposed to sweeping winds 
pouring down from the ¡light -• of Georgetown a ¡d Kalornmn. Benumbed 
and bewilder, d , r a n  forward till he came to the Cucle, with itslrgb 
iron fence,and mad: for tho gateway to gain the direct path across it, 
but the iron ga*e would not move ; chilled and despairing, he eat 
himself down on the stone stop. The little dog barked, and, by such 
elcqucride HS ho could command, prayed his m is ter to get up and go 
on, but the boy heeded him not.

Tfco Guardian Angel whispeied him to iise and hurry homeward—not 
to go to sleep, on the peril of lii» life. To all these motions and prompt
ings, tho boy murmured Ins evening prayer :

“ N'rv 11'T ms- - -do-vn W. sleep,
I pray the Lcrd---my joii!--:h keep:
An.l if 1 die---before I wake 
I pray ll.c Lord - - -my soul tako.”

Tho angel could do no more. Hi? intlncnce.? failed to move tho soul 
of the boy. !\ Hit earnest thought? (Use ligir e? thrown upon a screen,) 
pissed under tho inspection of the Guardian Ang.-l. Already was the 
boy among the sunny days of his childhood ; birds wore singing in the 
trees’and Imit n-.Tes of inconceivable beauty were fluttering -about from 
flower to llowcr ; for he was in a beautiful guidon, and music filled the 
air. The Angel well know his boy’s hour bad come, but there was no 
murmur in hi? seraph-soul against God'.? inscrutable providence. He 
had witnessed tho many miseries of his change with the intense sympa
thy of hi? atigMic nature, but he could say. *• 1 c ra wait! The Judge of 
nil tho earth will do right.”

To him rhe future was all unknown, but lie well knew the Messengers 
of the Highest would soon be at his side. And, as the pulse of the boy 
was fluttering, he listened if, perhaps, some belated citizen would come 
speedily, and yet lvscuscitate the dying child. But no sound was hoard 
but the sighing of the winds, through the distant forest trees. Carlo 
became more and more frantic. Ilia yelling bark, short and brief, but 
full of meaning, would lmvo spurred oa the distant traveler; but theio

was no car to hear, and, poor dog! he did wlmt lie could by licking the 
hands and face of his young master.

Swiftly came a Messenger from the Throne of God, briuging with him 
robes of light, and stood before the boy.
. “ J come,” said the M essenger,to wake this boy, to immortal life."

“ I rejoice,” replied the Guardian, “ it lias pleased the Iloly One so 
soon to end his probation hero. 0 , how ‘ unsearchable are his judg
ments toward the race of man, and bis ways past finding o u t!’ ”

.Man!” replied the Augel Messenger, “ is the enigma of the Uni
valve. Look around! See, my brother, a city contlining many 
churches, and not one asylum for the do.-titute."

" Wake ! child of God.” At tho touch of the Mvssotigur, a;? he uttered 
these wo:d?. the Spiiit of the boy sto ul up beside the Angel, ilis -n- 
thra!!« d. He was like one sud b-aiy wakened out. of the darkness, mi l 
brought inio the browl day-light of due. Clothed upon with ve-tnieirs 
of light un i b.-nn’y. he looked around him iik : one am iz d. II : w.i? 
lull oi joy, but all was loo n .-w lor him to co:np:vln nil wiim chan p* h id 
p:>s-. d upon him.

•• Le-'. us go!" :aul the Angel.
0 stop," slid the boy ; “ 1 have a cent in my po;k<.-i—!-l me take 

that.” -
*■ No child oflleavui, you will need nothing of earth any more.-”
“ B-.it my dog! Carlo! 0, let mo call my dog! lie i? ¡ill to m >. He 

only loves me. I can’t go and leave him behind.”
This lust link of earth must be broken,” su'd the Messenger of the 

Highest to the Guardian Angel.
The Angels then folding their mins about tlio Spirit boy, with tho 

velocity of thought rose with the released soul up to the Paradise of 
God, leaving the dead body to t’no charity of ft city rich in Christian 
churches, but with no House of Refuge for the outcast and thehomeles?.

“ PETER SOHI.HMIIJI.”  IN’ AUHnlUA.
C ity  of  W ashing  ton , January 8,

BivUTiri.-f, S entim ent .—Shortly before the departure of the lamented 
Huber to India, lie preached a sermon which contained this beautiful 
illustration : “ Life boars ns on like (he stream of a mighty river. Our 
boat at first glides down the narrow channel—through the playful mur
muring? of the little brook, and the winding? of its grassy bordeia. 
The trees shed their blossoms over our young heads, th- flower? of the 
brink seem to o !cr themselves to our young lund.?; we are happy in 
hope, and we grasp eagerly at the beauties around us—but the stream 
hurries on, and still our hands are empty. Our course in youth and 
manhood is along a wider and deeper flood, among objects more striking 
and magnificent. We are animated by the moving picture of enjoyment 
and industry passing us—we are excited by some short-lived disappoint
ments. The stream bears u? on, anil our joys and our griefs are alike 
left behind us. We may be shipwrecked, tint we can not be delayed— 
whether smooth or rough the river hastens toward its home, till the roar 
of the ocean is in our cars, and the tossing of the wave? beneath our 
feet, and the land lessens from our eye? and floods are lifted up around 
us, and we take our leave of earth and it? inhft|>Uants, till, oi our fur
ther vovage there is no witness save the Infinite and Eternal! ”

A Gkhat I nven tio n- '  P atent  P e tt ic o a tL ift e k  !— It seem? that Van 
kee ingenuity has not, as yet. by any means been exhausted. One of our 
coteinporarics gives the following interesting description of the vety

latest diskivery :" The btiest notion from the land of shoe pegs arri 
wooden clocks, is an apparatus whereby Indies can manage their skirt.- 
while stopping into or out of n carriage, going up or down stairs, and 
in the streets, and all the while keep their hands in their pockets. The 
plan is p rfeeily simple ; and the inventor exhibited at the Crystal 
Palace a lay figure with the machine attached, to a large and admiring 
crowd of both sexis. There are four small pulleys atiaele.d to the 
waist, underneath the dres?, over which are small cords, one of which 
is altAclkd with diaper pins severally to Hie front, roar, and sides of. the 
.-kiii, a» about the bight of the knee. Tho other ends terminalo in 
loop?, which are led into the pocket? on either side. If a lady wishes 
to go up stairs, she pulls Loop No. 1. in the right pocket, and instantly 
the dress rises in front, so that the ascent is made with perfect grace. 
No. 2. in the left pocket, elevate? the rear in the same manner, ami all, 
pulled ail at utco, lifts the skirt knee high. This manceuvro is intended 
for very muddy crossings.

I-'ontenki.i.h was a?l;c d by a courtier at Versailles, what ditl'ereuco 
there was between a clock and »woman? lie  instantly replied, “ A 
clock serve? to point out the hours —a woman to make us forget them.”
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To . . ..’•Ncvllier*.
Fvasi i-.tBkRs to this paper wim have occasion to change their residence, and desire to 

have a corresponding clianfio in the direction of their pr.purs, must not fail to accom
pany their ropiests with their previous l’osl-odlco otldress, as it is often impossible to 
refer to them among the thousands whose name* are on our books.

~  UOXBEHFIL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

A n ew  Mc-illclne P u r e ly  V eg etab le .
PREPARED ENTIRELY 1)Y SPIKlT-DlRKCTtON, TllROl'811

MRS. K. J. FRENCH, MEDIUM.
These Fluid? are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under eael- 

uuinbcr, and are separately or in combination a safe and certain cure for all tho disease, 
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled tho skill of tie 
(earned, among which arc St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Doloreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, becked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidnoys and I.lver, Diarrhoea, trregularl. 
^es of Hie Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fevet. 
Cramp, Colic, Choieru-morbus, Choleiajftuinsv, Influenza, ami all Acuta Pains and 
Nervous Di-ease?. These Fluids have not failed to give relief in any of Hie above- 
case* where they have been’fairly tested, and we have now a numberjof living wit. 
uosses to whom wo can refer.

Aiso (lie Lung and Cough Syrup, a s.-tfe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the bungs 
and Consumption in its first stage*.

Feeling it my duty Ubmake known to the afflicted these invaluable remedies, not 
only in obedience to Hie positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but from a thorough 
conviction that they are all that is claimeu for them, and from a desire to relieve the 
offerings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of all at the 
nmst reasonable rates,and shall, as far as I havo Iho abllityto do so, cheerfully supply 
it without charge to all who may not have tho means to pay for it. For further par
ticulars, address, T. Culbertson, Agent, Now York.

P l i l ta r ie l jd i ln  S p ir i t  tin t ITooli S to re .
Dr. H.vkes’ii great book, demonstrating Immortality and Intercourse between 

Spirits and Mortal*, for sale at tho publisher's price*, $1 75; postage, 25 cents, at the 
Philadelphia Spiritual Book nud Periodical Dejiot, 221 Arch-stieet, abovo Sixth. Also 
ail other books illustrative of Spiritual phenomena.

B oard ing , 1 3 7  Sprtnjg ¡¡street—Where Spiritualists can live with comfort and 
economy, with people of their own sentiments. lStKtm
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P U B L I S H E D  B Y  P A R T E I D G E  A N D  B H U T A N .

“ A LYRIC OF THE GOLDEY AGE,”
Tuts great I’octn, .extending to T en -Tiiobssnp Lises, nud making an elegunt 

l--’mo voiitino of 400 pages, was spoken in less than Onu Hundred Hour?,
BY T H O M A S  b.  H A R R I S ,

whilst the mundane author, or medium, was in a «nd-imootisetoti» stale—with respect 
to oxternal objects and relations—induced by the tuagneUsm of 

! S p ir its  <>t' tiio  In v is ib le  W o r ld !
j lu bold free thoughts and splendid image*, in itnror.jillud and thrilling forms of ox- 
I presslon—in short, in exquisite delicacy, genuine pathos, sublimity ami power, this 
j Room is scarcely surpassed by anything in the English language.

T I I S  I ' l l ’H illT A b  B A liD S,
Byron, Fhclley, Coleridge, Keats and l'oliok, ail pour tiio burning lava of their 

| thought? from ids lips; Rousseau describe? ids ¡imm.rtn! vision, ami poetic Spirit* 
i sing of the
! URKCIAN i s r . r e s  AND T IIP . INDIAN IIK A V K N S.

Tliis Bonk will be published by PARTRIDGE & BHUTAN, on the 17th duy of De- 
| eember. Price $1 50 ; postage, 29 cents.

THE TELEGR.iPli’S AXSV/ER,
T  O T  I I  E  H  i ; V . A S  A J IA  H  A N 

n v 9 . u . 11 r 1 t  r  a n .
Tins Review which has mainly appeared in wvcral consecutive numbers of the 

Smtt-rvAi. TKLEUKAru, will be issued on the 4th of December, in a neat ICnio 
pamphlet of St) pages, witli an Apjxndix containing Hie opinions of the secular Prc 

Tito Reviewer strike? at tho fundamental ideas iff President Mahan’* late work, and 
demonstrates, by an appeal to facts and a discussion of principle«, the weakness and 
absurdity of that author's pretended explanations.

Price -25 cents; jiostage, 3 cent* ; or ‘.’a copies f<r 53

SPIRIT AS» CLAIR VO VAST MSDICJIS IS A'EW YORK.
M rs. E .  .T. Pi-c-iiult, 443 Broadway, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for the 

treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. m. to I 1«. a. and 2 to 4 r. si.
M rs. I.oi-la L. P la t t ,  No. 131 Canal-street, spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium 

for treating diseases by examination.
M w . B ra d le y > ilo.almg Medium, 91 Greon-ttreet. Mondays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays, from 10 a. m., until 4 t .  a .
Mm . H a rr io t  Portes-, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit Medium, 100 West 

Twenty-fourth Street, between Sixth and Sovemh Avenue*. Hours from 10 to 1 
a. m., and from -2 to 5 v. m., Wednesdays and Sumlsjs excepted.

Mi-s, J e n n ie  E .  ICellogig, Spirit Medium. Rooms, No. IV25 Broadway, N. V 
Visitor* received for Iho investigation of Spirit .Manifestation? every day, (except 
Sunday.*,) from U a.m. to ‘2 e.x. On Tuesdays, Thur.-day*, Fridays and Saturdays from 
7 to 0 i-.M.

Mm . W . IJ. Coan, II'.l Graud-street, Rapping and Writing Medium, from 
0 a, N. to 0 I-. M.

Ml?* IC aty Pox, Rapping Medium, No. 14? Ton'.li-street, between Broadwa 
and Bowery, may bo seen in the owning only.

M r. J .  H. ConUltii, Tipping Medium, No. 131 Canal-street. Circle* daily 
(Sunday excepted) trom III to 12 a.m. ami 7 to 9 p.u. Morning Circles free.

M r. T . I*. P i t  tee, 17 Lispcnnrd Street, Iraprs’db!# Speaking Medium. Every 
day (Wednesdays excepted) front IU a.m. to 12 a.m., nud from ‘2 to 9 r.m.

P It I 1. A D F. b P HI A .
Mi-?. M. B. G’o tsrlay , No. 17o North Toiith-strecl, will examine and prescribe 

for disease and giro psychometric dolim-utions of character.
Reverencxs.—Prof, Robert Hare, M.D. : Rev. K. Phulps, D.l). : Ur. William Geib 

Dr. Hulner, Aaron Comfort.
SOUTH BOY AL T ON,  VT.

Mr*. M ary  H . B ro w n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be 
li:ij 11>y tu wait on tho sick nud afflicted.

X A S H U A . N. H .
H r. CHnrlca ItuniM lclt, Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, No, 

10 Elm-street.

Price, 50 cents

SPECIAL NOTICES.
V I F F h Y Y »V  NO T SI L Y.

Tin: subscriber will publ sh n Monthly, devoted to Iho Investigation of the PliFoso 
phy of Mind In it? being, action ami manifestation in every plan» of development, In
cluding the Philosophy of ¡spiritual Manifestations.

He will demon.-'.r.i'e Hie principles by which nil Hie pln-nomeus connected with 
Spiritualism can bo understood, snd by which all Hi» apparent antagonism? may bo 
harmonized.

lie-.till trace tiio divine mu thud in all things natural and spiritual, showing tho 
true relation of tiio »initk to the invinite ; ami will invn-tigato the law.? of Divin 
mani.eit.i'.ion in Hu- light of axiomatic truth*.

Uo will demonstrate tho cxist-mc- of a religious nature in iiinu, point out its need? 
and tlie Divme method of supplying them.

lie will give tho I'hU.jtophy of Cbrisiittuiiy in il* adaptedm-** to the redemption an 
salvation of m .n.

Ho will teach Iho method of truly trr.usialingtiio a« tl-i i . ami real into the i-eiu ei1 
VIVE and id:?si., by mean* of which the- mind is truly unfold.-d in love and wivd-.m 
’ncie-by begetting in man true action in re«poct to him self, liis xkiumuok mid Iii3 Chin

To be published at Hu* elllce of the Fi-i:utl-ai, Teleoru-ii, New York. Each 
number to contain ninety-six octavo pa.-es, small pica type. To commence on Hi 
iRst of .March, 1850, a«id be issued monthly, at ?3 per nnnum, hi advance. Bubscrij- 
lion* mid remittance? received by Partsibuk and Brit van, Telegraph oHI e, 31 
Broadway, N Y. ________JOKb TIFFANY.

SPiRJYl'AL BOOR STORE IS SAS FRA.U'ISCO.
Valentine ic Co., Sole Agents for all v.vrk*, pro and con, on Fpiritualism, liav 

o;.em tl a store for tiio saJo of tlicso wotkv, at ]30 Sacramcnto-stroet, where they will 
bs !-.appy to meet all H1010 interested in the cam-' of .Spiritualism. In c ‘imcctioa witl 
tiie *!ore is a Reading Room, open at ail lime? to ¡Its friends of iho cause, where will 
> . r ....a iuiuih end hook? oi\this Important subject. A room for Circles. Conference,
etc, wlti b- opened, and the t.R-mt? d. • ------------------ *.„.ii„Hy.lni-ti«i.
titois received f r tho Spiritual Telegraph and Notv England Fpiritunlist—tit per an
num. Sacred Cireto, $3.50 jter annum. Public Circle, $1.50 per annum. Sample 
paper* and printed catalogues sent free, if requested. All order* and letters should 
b* addressed, VALENTINE & CO., 150 tSacrmnonto-street, Fan Francisco

(LAiRVOYA’.TV:.
Mrs. Caroline E. Dorman i* now at No. 32 East Twelfth-street, corner of Ifni 

veriity-pince, and will muke medical oxaminx'lons As I havo had tiio iimtt favor- 
aide opportunity to test her powers, I feel it mj duty to speak in the strongest terms 
of her valuable services, i have novor know? Iior to fail, and I havo seen many 
examination*. Without hor knowledge or ccviscnt I puldidi lids that persons in 
tcresteil in clairvoyance may call mid havo the benefit of her valtlabio power?. For 
till? object siio ha.« C'>u*etited, at my special request, to make examination* for Hie 
picsentfor one dollar, cacti day from lut to ¡nv.'ve, and from two to tonr o'clock 
For pru*crq-tion i-r moJical responsibility two Jollar.i additlottrl.

__________O. II. WP.I.UNGTON, M.l)

LLi'TtRF.S CY JOSEPH RARRLK.
JO'EPH BARKER, of Ohio, formerly of Eiqbmd, will by request give a courso of 

Ten Lecture?, tho first and second on the great l’rcncli Revolution raid tho priestly 
iui?rcpri)seiit'>tionj of that event; third end iMirih, ‘‘ I* tliero any evidence of tho 
Divmo authority of Hie Bible) llftli, Progre*?: sixth, Proof that tho B.bio is not by 
Divine Inspiration; seventh, The Character ai.d Teachings of Jesus; eighth, Founda
tion of ail Religion?; ninth, Obstacles to Human 1 regress; tnilli, Free Thought, Con 
; clone 0, etc. To commence on Monday evening, Etbruary 25th, at tiio Stuyvcsant 
Institute, lioJ Broadway, at 7} o’clock. Tickets for he Courve, I dollar; single 12) 
cent*—to bo hud at 72 White street, and at the Fpirittal Toli-graph Ollico, 342 iirond- 
way. Mr Barker invite* discussion after hi? Iccturt. ICS at

~  I. <}. ATWOOD,
“ TUB WONDERFUL HKAUXG MEDIUM <F LOOM PORT, N. Y.,”

Can now receive into Ids family now patients from ,-broad, on reasonable terms; and 
with Hie uid of Mrs. Atwood, who Is a superior Mmical Clairvoyant, ho continues to 
make .«cientillc examinations and prescriptions for diseased persons residing nt any 
distance. Syrups prepared under Spirit-direction lnnll cases, If desired.

Terrs:—Examination, two dollars; Includitg ptwcriptloti, three dollars, if parties 
arc present; if by letter, (ago and name given) fron three to fire dollar*. 20)-4w

coysi'-u ph o j."
B. F. HATCH, M.D., is prepared to tu-at tlis Jiscase with a success hitheito un 

known. Also all other negative diseases, knotn 1* general dobllity. 11» has discov
ered tho positive  */«Bnnt in natuic, and appled to all negative disease* cure* by 
arousing the recuperative powers; ami lie wil’pledge himself to incroaso tiio vitality 
ns fast as may be desired. All letters prompt!'attended to. No letter? replied to un 
let* accompanied by cash or posiago stamp?.

Offlce 55U Broadway, Now York. 103tf

A HOl’SE Fte SALE.
Situated in Newport, R. 1 , on Mount Vcnui street, No. 8. A house suitable for a 

gcnjoul family: a good basement, with fcelien, diningroom, range, and oilier 
conveniences, with a good cistern of water 0. tiio flr.l floor; parior, sitting-ruoin, and 
dining-room on tiio second floor; lodging rents, ami attic—7 rooms, in the back 
yard a pump of water, with convenient cHbniidiii-.-*, garden for raising summer 
vegetable«, fruit trees and shrubbery, and eilsU-d in a pleasant neighborhood. For 
further Information, or any on« »visiting to!eo It will call on JOHN C. TENNANT, 
Esq , living directly opposite tho said house. ]892t

SIRS. FI. J .«ABLY,
1-3YCH1CAL TllYfilUIAN AND TIIEIiAfFbYT, NO. 83 WEST 26rH ETREKT, N. Y.

Offlce hours lit a.ji. to 2 t-.u. and 4 to 6,!v., (Sundays and Wednesdays oxcepted) 
for Ladies only. E.xtiniinntions and |ire*Ctilions Tor Geiiticnicii by letter.

Terms: The first mid prescription, FireJollar*, if Hie pillont is present, ami Ten 
Dollnre, if absent; all subsequent exainktions, Two Dollan. Persons applying by 
letter must state the name, sex and age of he patient, together with the leading fea
tures of the cose. No charge to Hie truly oor.

The loading feature* of tho case («to only to put ilia Psychical Physical! In 
sympathy with tho patient. In more tits half Hie cases the disease is found to bo 
different from what the party suppose» To persons unacquainted with the last 
unfolding? of tho art of healing in the JJited Elates, to pretend to examine tilsoases 
at hundred?, nay, thousands of miles ftm th« patient, must look entirely prepos
terous; but, nevertheless, the expcriencbf every day shows that such examinations 
are far more accurate than any that liav been, or can be, mado by the old method. 
This modern revolution in medicine ttphm-d first in Germany ; the examinations 
were mado in the magttetic or el drvoint state, but this was only the first step. 
The next »vas made here. Tho examlnedoes not pass into tho unconscious state, 
hut has only to abstract his mind, ancth« patient appears before him witlt the 
interior of Hie body open to his view.- ,ft«r a thorough examination, and having 
traced the discaio to its cause, the Psyiieal Physician writes down the diagnosis 
aud prescribes for tiro case. 199-21

TIIE NE\Vj])RK flERCIRY
Is published every week, at No. 22 Spr;e-street, New York. Price three cents per 
copy. Tho Ml-eci-rt I* served by regur carrier*, in all parts of Iho City, at J2 1-2 
per month. AHo, in Brooklyn, Williakburgb, Green Poiat, Morrisanis, Jersey City, 
Staten Island, and Newark, N. J.

The Mercukv Is also m illed to SnbMbers in all parts of the Uniou for ONE DOL
LAR AND FIFTY CENTS per amiuBor ONE DOLL.VR FOR EIGHT MONTHS, 
payablo invariably in advance. LiberaV.scouut made to Postmasters and others who 
act 09 agents.

F.CLKCTIC"SPUTI.\L PHYSICIAJf.
A regular graduate, who is itupiesi«by Spirit* as to tho nature and treatawal of 

disease, wishes to fiud a location wh«ihis services may bo made available to meet 
th« spiritual, as well as physical, wnn!0f pi, patient«. Address M. D., Philadelphia 
Post-oflica. 199 2t 1

Prico, 75 cents

Price, SI 25; postage, 20 conte.

P A R T R I D G E  & B R I T T A N ’ S P U B L I C A T I O N S .
Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to S piritualism, whe
ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
value that may be issued hereafter. The reader's attention is particu
larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
ofiice of T re  S piritual T klkukaph.

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
ounce if paid at the ofiice of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
therefore send sufficient money to cover the price aud postage. 
Spirii-SLinliestations by Dr. llaro.

Experimental Investigation of the Spirit Manifestations, demonstrating the exis
tence of Spirits and llmir communion with mortals ; Doctrine of the Spirit-world 
re-pecling Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, Iho Inliueiice of Scripture on 
Iho murals ol'Christian*. By Robert Hurc, M D. Emeritus-Professor of CTieinDtr» 
in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Vale College an ! Harvard University, 
Associate of iho Smithsonian Institute, ami iiit-nib. r of \::riou> learned societies. 
Fartradge & Britten, publishers. Price f.) 75; pest age, .’io cents.

A Lyric of tho Golden Ago.
A l oeni. By Rev. 'J'in-mas L. Harris, author o f li Epic of tho Starry Heaven 
and “ Eyrio of tho Morning Land." 417 ,.p , 12.ao. This last production of the 
revered author possesses tho most exalted merit, and tho work extend, lo ira 

• thousand linee. In this great poem, tiie religions element and the more stirring 
practical interest« of mankind engage the giant minds employed in its production 
This Eyrie is trauscemiontly rich in thought, splendid in imagery, instructivo 
the principles of Nature nud Religion, and at once commends itself as the raosi 
desirable Gift-Book of tiio season. Just published Price, plain boards, $t 59 
gill, Í2 ; postago, 20 cant*. Partridge & Brittan, 342 Broadway.

Tho Telegraph Papera.
Eight Volumes, I2tut>., about 4,000 pagos, with completo index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. Those books contain all tho more 
important articles from tho weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and ombraco nearly ail 
the Important Spiritual facts which havo been made public during Hie two years 
ending May, 1855. The prico of theta books is 73 cents per volume. The sub 
scribers to the Telegraph will ho furnished with a sot for SI. Poslago, 29 cents 
per volunto.

Tho Shekinah, Vol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into the 
Spiritual Naturo and Relations of Man. It treats especially of tho Philosophy 
Vital, Mental, and Spiritual I’henomona, and -'.ontains interesting Facts and pro
found Expositions of the Psychical Condition* and Manifestations now attracting 
attention in Europe End America. Tills volunto contains, In part, tiio Editor 
Philosophy of the Soul; tiio Interesting Virions of lion. J. \V. Edmonds; Liv 
aud Portrait* of Seers aiul Eminent SpirlbialiLs ; F acsim iles of Mystical Writing.
In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge 4i Brillan. Bound in muslin, price, 42 50; olegantiy bound ¡it morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a stylo suitable for a gift book, prico S3 90 ; postage, 31 cents. 

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in imulhi, $1 75 each; oxtra hound in morocco, handsomely gill 
§2 25 each; postage, 24 cents cacti.

Scones in the Spirit-World; or, Life in tiio Spheres.
By Hud-on Tuttle, medium. Partridge t í  Brittan, publislier*. 
postage, 3 cent*.

The Telegraph’s Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
By 8 . 1!. Brittan. Price, 25 cent?; postage, J cent*, 25 copies for $3.

Nature’s Divine Revolutions,' etc.
By A. J. Davie, tho Clairvoyant. Price, $2 00 ; postage, 4.1 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judgo Edmonds and l)r. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N. P. Tall- 
lu.-ulgo, and others. Price, SI 25; postage, 39 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. ‘‘The trulh against the World.” This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is just i.*_?ueii, and is selling rapidly. Price, SI 25; post- 
age, 3D cents.

Proceedings of the Hartford 3ible Convention.
Reported phonographicnlly by Andrew J. Graham. Published for the ('omrnitto 
323 pages, 12mo. Price, 75 cfcnt* ; postago, 13 cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Ftancis White, Medium. 1'arlridge le Brittan, 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost Seers. By C’athcriue Crowe

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In tiio Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Eight, Crystallization am! 
Ghomism, In their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charle? Von Roichenbacb 
l.’ompicte from tho German second edition; with Hie addition of a Preface ami 
Critical Note.-, by John Ashburncr, M. D.; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge fc Brittan, nt tiie reduced price of §1 09; poc.-igo, 20 cents.

Light lYoin tho Spirit-World.
Being written by tiie control of Spirit'-. I'ov. 1 'io.ri*-- fini.uiioiid, Mi.dim 
75 cent* ; postage, 10 cents.

Stilling’s Pnoumatology,
Being u Reply to the Question*, What Ought and Ought Not to bo Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from tiie German ; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Published by Partridge &• Briliau. Prico, 75 cents; posta 

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through C. Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by Partridyo fc Brillan. I’uper, price, Síi cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage
l i celtio.

Scoress of Provorrt.
A Book of Facts mid Uoveiution3 concerning tiio Inner Life of Alan and a Wurl 
-« li- .Lull™« Eerii.-,r. New edition; published by Parlridgo fc Brittan
Price, :iH cenia ; postage, G com*.

Discourses from the Spirit-Worlil,
Dicbitod by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, writing medium. Todo 
good is tho gol,Sen rule of the Universe. New York: Partridge & Brittan. Till:
U an interesting volume oi some 200 pages Just published. Prico, 03 cent*; pont
age, 10 cent?.

Brittan's Review of Bceehc-r’a Report.
Wherein Hie conciu-ion? ol'lho latter aro carefully exmniut.d and tc-led by a com
parison with his premises, with reacon raid with tiio facts. I Vice, 25 cents, paper 
hound, and 3d cc-nt.s in muslin; postage, 3 and rt cents.

Britt-m and Richmond's Discussion.
4GU pego? octavo. This work contain.? twenty-four letter* from each of the partios 
above named, embodying a great number of facte aud argument*, pro and con., de 
signed 1» illustrate tho Spiritual phenomena of all age?, hut especially the moderi 
Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, tiio v.vrk is offered at the low prict 
of SI. Postago, 28 cents. PublNhed by Partridge & Brittan.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Bpoken by Thomas L. Harris in 29 hours cud lit minute.?, while in the trance 
»tato: 210 pages, l2mo., 4,1:90 linos. Trice, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt mitriin 
¡Si; morocco, SI 25. Posiage, 12cents.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of Hie Life to Gome; whurein iho Existence, the Form, and the Oecu 
pation of Uto Soul after its Separation from tiio Body are proved by many years' 
Experiments, by iho means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per 
ccption? of T hirty-Ex Persons In the Spiritual World. By L. A. Oahanct. Pub 
lislicd by Partridge & Brittan. Price, -$l 09; postage, 19 cents.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a R**viuw of Dr. Bitshncll’s receut Lecture* on SupcniaturalLm. By A. J 
Davis. Published by Parlridgo & Brillan. Price, 50 cent?; posingo, 13 cents.

Philosophy of tho Spirit-World.
Rov. Churlo* Hammond, Medium. Published by Pattridge fc Brittan. Prico, 6? 
cents ; postage, 12 conts.

The Present Age aud tho Inner Life.
Being a sequel io Spiritual Intcrcourso. By A. J. Davis. This i* an elegant book 
of near 390 pages octavo, illustrated; Just published hy Partridge & Brittan. Price 
81 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a lew copios complete, bound in a substantial manner. Priee, 82.

A Chart..
Exhibiting an Outline of tho Progressive History and Approaching Destiny, of the 
Ruco. Bound, or on rol lera. By A . J. D.-tvis. Par'ridgu & Brittan, publishers. 
Price, $1 75.

The Tables Turnod.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. It. Brittan. “ Ho that 1- 
flrst in 111* own cause seemeth ju s t; but his neighbor comelii and sc-archcth him.’' 
ThU is a brief refutation of tho principal objections urged by ¡ho clergy again*’ 
b’pirilualism, and Is, therefore, a good tiling for general circulation. Price, singlf 
copies, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
prico will be at the rate of §12 per 100, if 25 or more copies bo ordered.

A Review of Dod's Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. 3. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of tho only material theor) 
that deserves a respectful notice. Prico, 25 cents. Posiage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Horning Land.
A beautiful poem of 5,<KIU lines (253 pages,) I2mu., dictated In th irty  hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gill, $1; morocco gilt, §1 25.

----- ---- # --»»-----

Books by Other Publishers.
Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg. 

Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitome cf all his Religious Works. With an 
appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life nt tiio Author; with a brief 
View of all ills Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge fc Brit, 
tan, General Agents. Price, $2. Tostoge, 45 cents.

Tho Great Harmonia. Vol. IV. Published.
The Reformer. By A. J. Davis. Concerning physiological vices and virtues, and 
the Seven Spheres of Marriage. Price, 8 1 ; postage, 19 cents.

The Groat Harmonic, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, Si 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
Tho Teacher. By A. J- Davis. Price, Si 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonía, Vol. III.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00 ; postage, 19 cents.

Humanity in the City;
A Series of Lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents ; postage, 14 cents.

Library of Mesmerism,
By Nowman, Snell, Dr», Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price, 81 50 per volunto 
postage, 20 cent*.

Xillenenm Dawn;
A work on Spiritualism ; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cents; postage, 7 
cents.

Free Thought» on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price, 15 cents: postage, 3 cents.

Mrs. H. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism
Price, G cent*; pos'.agt, 1 coni.

Popory Adjudged;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Evangel cf the Spheres.
By D. J. Mandells.

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for reliu.mg human tailoring; by Caariet Morley 
Price, ISicenU; postage, 3 cent».

___:_. -------------------------- - —-------
Tho Boquet of Spiritual Flowers;

Ui-ci-ived chiefly thinugh Hie modiuinshlp of Sir?. J. 3. Adams. By A. li. Child, 
M. D. Price 85 cents. Postage 13 cents.
The hf.'-.crocostn;

Or Ihc Universe Witt,out. By William Fishhough. Paper, hound, price59 cent« 
murim, 75 c.:nls; posiuge 12 cents.

Spiril-Intarconrso."
By Herman Snow, iale Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachiifetts. Price Co 
cciiid; postage, 10 cciila.

Tho Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. K. Newton, Bo-loti. Price, 12 cents ; postage, I c*-nt.

The Philosophy of Special Providence.
A \ isiuti. By A. J. Davis. Prico, 15 cents; postage, 3 cent»

Spirit-Ha ni estations.
Pei;,:; an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. By Rev. Adin Ballou Price, 75 
a  ill.?; postage, II! ci-iiis.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing tho Facta and Philosophy of 8 |-iriuml.liiieroo:ir?e. Price, i?" cent® 
po-tago, G cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 tviu?; pu-m-ge, 2

Tho Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of tho Sixth Circle. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 5» cent.-; t?>?tago 
7 cen t.

Eloments of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cents, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50'centa; postage, 10 ceDts.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the sanio author. Price, 7S cent«; postage, 13 cents,

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J. M. Spear. Price, 50 cents; postage , 
S cents.

Fascination;
Or, tho Philosophy ot Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Price, 40 cents ; 
postogo, 10 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Hosmeric Clairvoyance.
With tiio Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, $1 25: postage, 10 conis.

Shadow-Land;
Or, tho Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakes Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cent*.

Tho Conflict of Ages;
Or tho Great Dehnleun tho Moral Relations of God and Man ; liy lkiward Reeehor 
D. D. I’rico, $1 25; postage, 23 cents.

A Treatise on the Peculiarities of the Biblo.
Being an Exposition of the Principles involved tn somo of the most remarkable 
Facts in Revelation ; by Rev. It. I>. Remlt-ll. Price, 75 ceiils; postage, 17 cents.

Emanuel Swedenborg,
As a Mon of Fcicnce, Civ ilian, Sot-r, and Theologian. Price, 30 cts ; postage, 8 civ.

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine I.ovo and Wisdom; by Ktnanuel Swedenborg. Prico, 12 
cents; postage, 4 cents.

Religion of Mauhood; or, tho Age of Thought.
By Dr. J. IJ. Robinson. Price, 75 cents, postage, 12 ccnl9.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding the laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cents : postage, G cent*. 

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley, Fouthampion, Moss. Illustrated with i  
colored diagram. Price, G3 cents: posiago, 0 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through John S. Williams, Medium. Prico, 5 cenl3 ; postage, I cent. 

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice 
Price, 12 cent?; postage, 3 cents.

A Lotter to the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mas».
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents ; postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to I.i .. By 
John S. Adams. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestations; being a Series of Article? by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminary. Willi a Reply by A. Bingham, Esq. 
of Boston. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
Tiie comparative amount of evidenco for each; the nature of both; lestiraony O 
a hundred witnesses. An essay read before tho Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. il. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; posiage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane: or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. C 
Rogers. Bound: price, i l  90; postage, 24 cents.

The Science of tho Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents,

orcery and Magic.
By Wright. Prico, $1 25; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mre. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, 5 1 90; postage, 10 conts.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper. 25 cents; muslin, 37 
cents ; postage, 7 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
Ily A. J. Dari». Prico, 59 cents; posiage, 9 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate to Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cent«.

Spirit-Voices—Odes.
.i u_ r... .i.- . . r t t y  !•;. I.’cnofc. inL-ilinm. Price,runs

tin, 33 cents; postago, fi cents.
Boechcr’8 Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.

To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
cents; muslin, 33 cent?; posingo 3 and 6 cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Eind, D. D., President Western Theological lnstllule, Covington 
Ky., hy P. F. Bland, A. M., Si. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cents.

Tho Harmonial Man;
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 39 cents ; posiage, C tents.

Review of Ecccher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of Iho Spirit Mantf.-itation?, by John 
9. Adams. Priee, fi cents; postage, 1 cent.

PAliTRfDGE it Simr.LV, Pubitshi-re,
No. l i l i i  B ro n d w n y , New Y o rk .

Si n s .  51 ET  TL S R ’ S H E »  1C I K E S .
Havk now been long enough before the public to win a good namo for then—their 
best voucher Is actual trial. All of her Remedies aro compounded according to her 
iirections, given tvhilu in a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per 
cctiv safe under all circumstances.

MRS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, Is one of the most efflcacious Remedies for a those 
Diseases which originato in an Impure Stato of the Blood, Derangement of tho So- 
intUona, aud Biiiou* Obstructions. Those who aro troubled with unequal Circulation. 
?ick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of Iho Liver, Constipation of the Bowel*, and 
rritation of tho Mucous Membrane, together with iliolr various sympathetic, effects 
will find this Syrup invaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
V SioxACii and Rowel Coriiectok. Tills important remedy lias always proved sue. 

ccssfitl w hen properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
be without it. It is a remarkable medicine, and lias never fa ile d  to cure In upward ot 
199 cases hero in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Crumps of Iho Stotnacli and Bowels, Itheuma- 

fc ami Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
oains induce?I by interna] injuries. This will bo found to be oqually good for tho pur 
poses to which it Is especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE fc BRITTAN, Agents lor New York.

MRS. METTLER’S NEUTRALIZING MIXTURE.
This is tl.o best of all remedies for Bilious Obstructions, Acidity of <ho Stomach 

Dyspops'a, Constipation of tho Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by 
Cold.? or Worms. In ordinary d-rangoment of the bowels it cl.outd bo used w ith my 
Dysentery Cordial, a tea*poonful of each mixed together, or.ee an hour. If iho case 
ic  urgent, Iho quantity may bo Increased, and Iho dose administered with greater 
;'reqnency. This remedy is indispensable in families, from iho groat prevalence of 
Dyspeptic and Bilious attack«, in nil classes of the community; It will prove to bo 
tho best remedy in me, and no family should be without it.

MRS. METTLER’S PULM0NARIA.
An excellent remedy for Colds, Irritation of tho Throat mid Lungs, Hemorrhage, 

Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the Respiratory Organ* 
MRS. METTLER’S HEALING OINTMENT,

For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Roils, Salt 
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Poro Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, 
Chapped Hands or Chafing.
MRS. HETTLER’S REMARKABLE & UNPRECEDENTED LINIMENT, 

'hich supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases of Lameness nnd Wccknoss of 
sovoral parts of tiio human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rhemnr.tic, In
flammatory and Neuralgic Affection?, Callous nnd Siiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. Jaues Mi Clkster, Proprietor.

A gents fo r  th o  Sale o f  M rs, J l r i i l c r ’s C la irv o y a n t M edicines. 
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn. ; Parlridgo fc Brittan, 312 Broadway, New York ; 
da Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston ; Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-strcet, Philadel

phia ; L. Ward Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; Stephen Alhro ( J g t  o f  Progress}, Buffalo,
. Y .; James M. Barnes, I.ockport, Pa.; W. H. Hufcldngs, 32 Cana'.-strcet, New 

Orleans; ; S. F. Chntflcld, Albany, N. Y. ; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y. ;
B. Bulkcley, Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. 

Weed, Norwalk, Conn ; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Fall?, N. Y. ; E. Waters, Troy
Y. ; Upham & ¡Co., Poughkeepsie, N. Y. ; Sands See’ey, Stamford, Conn.; Miss 

Bronson, Winsted, Conn.; Burnham, Federhern fc Co., 13 Court-street, Boston; 
Christopher Woodbri.lge fc Co., South Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A Mason, 
Providence, R. I.; Mrs. M. Hayes, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Charles Clark, Worcester, 
Mass. ; Henry Sherburne, Esperence, N. Y. ; B. K. Bliss fc Haven, Springfield, 
Mass.; Thomas Lord, Bridgeport, Conn.; James Mettter, 121 Warren-slreet, N. Y. ;

F. Hill, Saratoga,, N. Y. ; S. S. Bryant, I.o Roy, X. Y. ; F. S. Allen, New London, 
Oonn ; Harris G. Stevens, Olivet, Mich.; T. Pease,'Thompsonvllle, Conn.; E. S. 
Ayres, Portland, Me-; A. D. Tyler, Camden, Me ; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, 
Mai*. ; Mayberry fc Itlakc, Lowell, Mas*. ; S B. Nichols, Burlington, Vt ; Stephen 

Spencer, New Haven, Conn. ; Dr. A. E. Noble. Port Huron, Mich.; Pratt Hayden 
& Co., Essex, Conn.; Charles Bogue, West Meriden, Conn.; Daniel Norton, 
Southington, Conn. ; Captain Hurd, Middle Haddam, Cotin. ; John Quincy Adams, 
Warehouse Point, Conn. ; IV. II. Weils, Southold, L. I ; Loomis & Co., Snffieid, 
Conn. ; B. D. Stevens, Fulton, N. Y. ; Mrs. Terre, Westfield, Mass. : Wltilam H. 
Cogswell, Rockville, Conn ; IHram Rogers, McHenry, III. ; Borden & Tew, Taun
ton, Mas*. ; A m o i Watrous, Mystic Bridge, Conn. ; II. Simeonetu’s, Detroit, 
Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown, Ind. ; George Nichols, Wickford, R -1. ; E. R. 
Squler, Kalamazoo, Mich.; A B. Hill fc Co., Newark, N.-J. ; Themas Shiolds, San- 
Francisco, California ; E. Foster, Canhagenn, South America. 196-tf

A . J.  B R A D Y ,  P R I N T E R ,
No. 342 BROADWAY, (Spiritual Telegraph Building».)
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